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Dr. A. T. Still's Deprtment.
DON'T MIX.

THEY begin with" Osteopathic School" and" Infinl1ary," then comes th~
kite tai1 tied to osteopathy. We are up-to-date; we give suggestive treatment;
we teach suggestive therapeutics, water cure; we teach how ~nd what to eat;"
. we use salt water and olive oil
baths; we think all these doings"
"help osteopathy."
All persons
know that if they do not wash the
dirt off once in a year or twice that
they will stink a doctor ont of his'
office. Osteopathy supposes that
cleanlin ess is common. It makes
me ashamed to read in any sanitarium journal or school catalogue
claiming to be osteopathic to be so
far off as to poke in a lot of cheap
trash and say it will "help osteopathy."
Such may come from
old medicine fossils, but will not
come from an up-to-date osteopath
of brains. The trouble comes from
genuine ignorance of anatomy and physiology.
He who knows only a smattering of osteopathy is just the man to substitute water cure, suggestive therapeutics, mesmerism, salt, oil and '\11 kinds of
systems, old and new, brag up osteopathy and use the name in big letters to
catch customers and fleece their pockets. Osteopathy is a complete science
and is not dependent on allopathv, homeopathy, eclecticism, suggesti ve therapeutics, christian science or any system or school of ph ilosophy. But its
"own philosophy of surgery, midwifery, and general treatment are cotJ1plete
and defy refutation, and pronounces all conglomerates to be traps baited with
flattery and deception to deceive the afflicted, to obtain their money. I repeat
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that such writers do not know the first principles of the philosophy of osteopathy or their pens never would betray their ignorance by their weak productions
such as I have read in journals claiming to champion a school of osteopathy.
I am proud to find no brainy graduate of the A. S.O. guilty of any such shortcoming. The suc('essful osteopath knows his business and sticks to it.

INHIBIT:

INHIBITION.

:MUCH stress has been laid on the idea of inhibition of the nerves as a
remedial agency. Allow me to say that inhibition is almost universally the
cause of disease. Dunglison defines inhibit-to restrain or suppress-stimulate, to goad; that which excites the animal economy.
For the student's benefit, I wish to refresh his' mind on anatomy,
that he may fally understqnd what I wish to present as a truth, to guide
him while treating his patients, and to point him to the dangers of doing more
harm than good by pushing, pulling and kneading the abdomen,. with the
idea that he inhibits the nerves or excites them to greater energy thereby
helping nature do the work of restoration of the normal functional action of
the organs of the abdomen.
I will say after forty years' observation and practice that no good can
come to the patient by pulling, pushing and gouging in the sacred territory of
the abdominal organs, but much harm can and does follow bruising the solar
plexus from which a branch of nerves goes to each organ of the abdomen.
Upon that center depends all the functioning of the elaborate work of the
abdomen. I say, hands off. Go to the spine and ribs on1y. If you do not
know the power o'f the spinal nerves on the liver to restore health, you must
learn or quit because you are only an owl of hoots, more work than brains. I
want the student who wishes to know the work that is done by the organs or
contents of the abdomen (the viscera), that he is also to know the danger of ignorance and that wild force used in treating the abdomen cannot be tolerated,
taught or practiced as any part of this sacred philosophy.
You must reason. You can reason, I say reason, or you will finally fail
in all enterprises. Form your own opinions, select all facts you can obtain.
Compare, decide, then act. Use no man's opinion, accept his works only.

* * *
WHITES, LEUCORRH<EA.
A FEW sensible Americanized questions and answers such as, 'Vhat is the
disease you call leucorrhcea or whites? Why do you call it leucorrhcea? Does
luco mean something that is white? Why do you give nothing but big names
and leave out causes. Why does she waste off or out that white compound? Our
old authors have never told us a word that would point the student to the cause of
.such wasting of the bread and meat of a woman's life. Is not her blood the bread
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and meat that sustain her life? If so, what effect would be natural to take
away her life support? How high up her back and how low down on her
sacrum will the student find nodes or clusters of lymphatics, glands, blood
supply, fascia, muscles, membranes, cells, secretions and excretions, venous
drainage and arterial supply? In a word, why are we summoned to learn how
to cure an affliction that you cannot give us any light on its cause? As this
is said to be a school of philosophers, where is the philosophy you have to
offer the anxious seeker? When the pilot gets lost, then a committee of the
whole is formed and suggestions are in order, from all or anyone. A new
pilot is sought. Trouble is in the camp, a remedy is demanded. The life of
the old pilot will pay the penalty. A mutiny is in all the camps. A Moses
must be found to lead. No old field notes will suit for guides. We have followed them to the letter. We are lost and to follow farther will be Euicida!. Nature's compass must guide us is the report of the committee of the
whole. Now let Moses tell what leucorrhcea is and its cure.

* * *
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEONS.
FOOLS write what they have read, wise men write what they know, have
learned and proven to be true. They write their successes for the good it may
add to the books of progress. In America we get tired and sick of clippings
and compiled trash called "treatise" on this and that subject. We have but
little use for quotations ~rom old authors on midwifery, female diseases, surgery
and general diseases. We are osteopaths and have no time to spare to listen
or commit to memory anything from old books that are obsolete, dead and
out lived by all men. Our success in knifeless surgery comes from sUl?erior
knowledge of the form and uses of the whole body. We learn the form, place
and use of the many muscles, ligaments, blood fountain rivers that supply
blood to each part. We learn the location and use of the nerves, motor, sensory and nutrient, and must learn how to assist them to natural action, both
to build and remove wastes, or we will allow waste matter to be piled up. Then
if we do not understand how to set the excretory nerves to .carry off such trash
('tumors, etc. ," we will begin to cut into the body and slash our knives into
sacred organs, destroy the physiological uses, "cure" a few for a time and kill
or maim for life seventy-five per cent. An osteopathic surgeon with a knife
in his hand is a very poor argument for the professor who taught him surgery.
Surgery to us is a very serious subject and does mean to know enough
of the human system and its power to keep us in form and function
that we will not be deformed and diseased by growths and decay, if we keep
the body perfect, as nature gave the body to man. Then to learn surgery here does not mean to cut and saw, but it means to stop and carry away
growths by adjusting the body from the variations to the original, normal condition. Our students must learn to keep between the knife and his patient, he
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must reason or he will fall into the old ruts of medical schools. I say in all
candor that your finest powers of reason must be kept in trim or you will fail to
cure, and may be meritoriously called a fool.

* * *
KC\TOWLEDGE.
KNOWLEDGE is the result of our mental bculties being trained in the
school of Nature. Knowledge is Nature understood and when wisely applied
results appear in all material forms and actions. Thus he who knows the
most of Nature is the w'isest man, and his supposed powers are only Nature
shown by his genius in conducting cause to produce results.

* * *
ENGINEERING SKILL.
THE osteopath cures by his engineering skill, that skill is only obtained
by careful study until the student has learned the 'parts and functions of the
body by his anatomy. In descriptive anatomy he learns form and place of all
the parts. By physiological allatomy he learns the functions local and general. By practice he learns to be skillful and he cures as Nature does when
harmony prevails in the body. The doctor of osteopathy must acquaint himself with all organs, blood and nerve supply, their separate and combined
actions and uses or he will fail in getting good results as he hopes to obtain.
Thus his successes mark his scale of anatomical and physiological knowledge.
A person may be very fluent in words and very foolish in practice, thus the
great use of much practical training on the living patient in the school room.
The more normal the better for the student; he must get normal in his mind,
he must drop the idea of abnormal wisdom. Midwifery can never be learned
from deformed pictures.

* * *
CO TFIDENCE.
'!'he osteopath who has net cOllfidt:nce enough in the science to implicitly
rely upon it under all circumstances is not entitled to the respect and patronage of his patients, and should blush with very shame when he accepts the
money from his patrons. In the hands of the qualified and experienced practitioner it can be depended upon in all diseases incident to this climate.
Osteopathy will never be found united with saloons or'combined with drugs.
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OS1'EOPATHY IN BRIEF.
I1ERMAN F. GOETZ, B. S., D.O., 348 CENTURY BLDG., ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE name osteopathy is made up of the Greek roots osteon-bone, and
pathos-suffering (to suffer). Very often, here arises the first misconception
of the science. A single word cannot explicitly define, nor can it fully explain, a complete work of the nature of osteopathy.
Take the term homeopathy, meaning-like
suffering; allopathy, meaning-other suffering;
what logical connection would these tenns suggest to your mind, if familiarity with the parts
that go to make up these practices did not immediately suggest themselves as you think of the
names. A name stands for the parts of, also for
•
the complete work.
Just so with osteopathy, it is not only the
treatment of bone diseases, nor that all diseases
are due to osseuus lesions, that go to make up
DR, H, t', GOETZ.
the true conception of osteopathy; but it is the
use of the bones as levers to perform certain movements, thus contributing to
the manual dexterity of the manipulation; it is their use as aids to diagnosis,
and most impOlt I11t of all, it is the disalignment of osseous parts as oue of the
causes of disease, which makes the name osteopathy, as appropriate as could
• be expected of a single word.
Osteopathy contends, and has proven so ofteil, that it can no longer be a
matter of doubt, that the human body is a complete mechanism, containing
within its tissues all the remedial forces essential and necessary to the cure of
d.isease. Furthermore, if all the parts that go to make up the human body
are in normal relation, that is, if every bone, ligament, muscle, nerve, bloodvessel, etc., are in their proper places and working order, then no such conditiou as disease can prevail.
Read this last statement again. It becomes self-evident, does it not?
Certainly it is true, that if every part is exactly ,"vhere it belongs, and dis, chargi ng its duty, j nst as it should, health must be the result. Health depends
then, upon the normal relation of the anatomical parts that go to make up the
human body.
Disease must follow whenever this normal relation is disturbed; must tollow whenever the organs of the body are preyented from dischargiu<T their
normal physiological functions.
, b
Now, I realize that I am carrying your thoughts along pretty rapidly,
but read again, it can't help but become clear to you.
O~E

CAUSE OF DISEASE.

Let us us~ a simple illustration.
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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Fig. 1 shows the back vIew of the
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nerves, 1, 2, 3, to 8, as they make their exit from the spinal column, as they
pass to the different parts of the arm. The point is, if nothing interferes with
the normal relation, or the proper functioning of the nerves, 1 to 8, if there is
no displacement of bone, ligament or muscle; if there is no oj:>struction to the
blood supply, the arm will be a normal arm-i. e. a healthy arm. But these
nerves are liable to disease, and the causes are those that are suggested by the
relation of these nerves to other strnctures. Any slight Yarjation from the
normal of the vertebrce that go to build up the spinal column, may cause a
pressure on the nerves as they pass out between the vertebrce.
Nerves 1-8 also pass through, over, and under muscles. Exposure to .
cold, a fall, may cause undue contraction of the muscles, thus an abnormal
pressure on the nerve is the result. Supposing this to be the case with nerve
(1,) Fig. 1, a pain in the shoulder would be the result. Pain in any region
we may now conclude is due to a pressue on the nerve supplying the region.
·Pain is also caused by a nerve receiving a deficient or perverted blood supply.
Now, how 'can you relieve or cure the pain in the sho\llder? Not by taking
medicine; that is a make shift, a temporary relief, but by a mechanical manipulation remove the pressure on the nerve, be it caused either by a contracted
muscle, or by a slight variation in the position of one or more of the vertebrce.
Isn't that more rational? It certainly is.
This then permits a second osteopathic deduction, namely: If all obstructions to the flow of the body fluids, such
as the blood, the lymph and nerve force
have been removed, nature will restore
the region affected, to health.
The constant tendency of a disease is
towards the normal, that is why health
6
is restored when you remove the cause
of a disease.
The osteopath is often approached
• thus: "1 can see why osteopathy is especially indicated, in fact is the treat1IImt, par excellence, for deformities, fOt
i
paraIJ!sis, lot all chronic conditions, but
c how can you expect to cure an ulcer, a
fever, and like conditions ?"
What are
all these diseases, localized as an ulcer,
general as a fever, due to, but to obF'IG. 1.
structed circulation of the body fluidsof the blood and lymph? If I permitted myself to cite clinical evidence, it
would be an easy matter to convince you, that all diseases submit toosteopathic treatment..
The first illustration (Fig. 1) points out how pain may be caused by a
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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contracted muscle pressing on a nerve. In addition to such pressure causing
a mere pain, we must recall that motion, nutrition, and the regulation of the
blood supply of the arm, are all controlled by the nerves as shown. Hence,
aggravated conditions of nerve pressure produce paralysis, rheumatism, atrophy, and many other chronic conditions, in fact the majority of the disease
that call effect the arm. All of these osteopathy cures or penefits.
But this pressure may not be in the course of the nerve, but take place at
the point of exit of the nerye from the spinal column. To make this more
clear, see Fig. 2, but in order to give another example of the wide application
of this principle, of the effect of interference with nerve and blood supply, let
us take the lower 6 dorsal vertebrce of the spinal column, instead of the arm as
in Fig. 1. Fig. 2 shows theEe, also the nerves and the organs supplied by
them.
A SECOND CAUSF; OF DISEASE.

A, the fourth vertebra in Fig. 2 is purposely drawn inmal·position and in
section, to illustrate the fact that pressure on nerves is a cause of disease; also
that if the anatomical parts of the human body are not in normal relation
disease is the result.
'
Nerves 1, 2, are drawn very black in order to show that above A the currents of nerve force, which are essential to health, are not interfered with, but
below A they are drawn th in and light, to show the effect of nerve pressure at

, ~J~ ~·1
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FIG. 2.

.,

A on nerves 3, 4, 5, 6.
noted.

By referring to Fig. 2, the organs affected will be

The stomach, bowels, liver, etc., cannot be in a healthy condition if the
nerve force, which is absolutely necessary to health, is shut off. Hence, any
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of the diseases to which these organs are liable may be the result. But we
have already shown that a contracted muscle has the same effect, then it is
not necessary to our conception of disease that mal-position of this or other
vertebrce is the only Cquse .of dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, constipation, etc.
Contracted muscles of the back, by changing nerve currents, and blood flow,
will have a like effect.
We have now explained two conditions, which may so weaken the nervous system, that it becomes an easy matter for disease to invade the body.
Just as a matter of reference, let me add that the osteopath contends that
there must be such weakening of the nervous system or other tissues, in other
words, must be a predisposing or exciting cause, in order to permit specific
germs to cause disease. We, as a school, do not deny the existence of disease
germs, but do hold that these is not yet sufficie!).t proof to make the theory that
they are per se the cause of disease, tenable.

patient has dyspepsia from over-eating or any other cause, we do not place him
immediately in the class as shown by Figs. 1 and 2. We will discover the
cause by getting the history of the case, by examination. But o,teopathic'
practice is unique in this respect, and in this it also differs from all otherschools of practice, we carefully trace the nerve and blood supply of every condition as evidenced by the symptoms, we make an anatomical diagnosis. Weseek the cause of symptoms and treat that cause.
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A THIRD CAUSE OF DISEASE.

Fig. 3 illustrates the circulation
of the blood, commonly called the
portal circulation, in the veins of
the spleen, stomach, bowels, rectum, as it passes from these organs
~
to the liver. The health of these
,
Pc.../I .. "
organs is dependent not only on
f....."
.
their perfect nerve supply, as ShOW11
~')'4Ln\..£!)t
in Fig. 2, but abo upon a pajed
blood supply, as partially shown in
Fig.3.
In this case the liver is diseased,
the circulation from the stomach,
FIG.3.
bowels, spleen, should pass through the liver cells without obstruction, but it
cannot; hence, the symptoms of stomach, splenic, intestinal and rectal trouble,
as shown in the figure, caused by a stagnation of blood in the veins.
Fig. 3 explains another osteopathic theory, namely: That disease may
arise in any part or organ independent of a disturbance in the mechanical
alignment of the osseou~ or other anatomical structures, independent of nerve
pressure.

The treatment of nerve centers is an important one, and is especially a:
fundamental method in osteopathy. It is proven by physiology, that nerves
may be STIMULATED, that is, the strength and force of nerve currents may be
increased, also that nerves may be INHIBr£ED, that is, the nerve current may
be decreased-by manipulation-; thus, in palpitation, the heart may be made
to beat slower, or a heart beating too slowly may be made to beat faster.
We have taken advantage of these facts and applied them to the treatment
of those diseases which are caused either by over or under activity of nerve'
centers. For example: A goitre is quite often (not always) due to over-,
activity of a large nerve center, marked" A" in Fig. 4.

A FOURTH CAUSE OF DISEASE.

Thus, Fig. 3, is really the correct diagrammatic representation of the cause
u! symptoms of dege11eration of the liver, followillg the excessive use of alcohol
and over-eating, (and is given here because I wish to forever relieve your
minds of the idea that the osteopathic theory is, that only displacement bones
can cause disec se), which permits us another osteopath ic conclusion. Disease
may be caused by violating the rules of correct living, by neglecting the laws
of health and hygiene, for example, over-eating and drinking. Thus, if the
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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The treatment hec indicated is to decrease the strength and force of the
nerve currents as they pass out from" A" to the Thyroid gland (which when
enlarged is called a goitre). That the goitre decreases in size, under this
tr~atment is sufficient evidence of its efficacy as a therapeutic procedure. But
thIS nerve centre "A". also sends nerves to the eye, to the heart, to the blood-
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vessels of the head; hence, all diseases which affect the eye,. ear, nose and
throat, and heart, are amenable to osteopathic treatment. Remember, that
stimulation and" inhibition" of nerve centers forms one method of treatment,
·others have been cited under Figs. 1, 2, 3.
I touch this sub.ject only briefly 2.t this time, but the object of this article
will be attained if your conception of osteopathic diagnosis and treatment, and
their possibilities have been widened.
You will know now, that displacements of bones, etc. (Figs. 1 and 2),
play, after all, but a small part in osteopathy, these are but one idea.. That
disease can arise in organs independent of actual displacements, (Fig 3)
another idea.
That disease may arise from over or under activity of nerve centers (Fig. 4)
independent of either causes named, must be another consideration. That
osteopathy has a profound hypothesis and a wide working basis and application must be evident.
To no other morbid condition does the osteopath assign greater importance
than to the mal-position of abdominal and pelvic organs.
Displacements of the abdominal organs, as, the stomach, liver, spleen and
kidney; of the pelvic organs, ovaries, uterus, rectum, are a most fruitful source
of ill health.
Under disease of the pelvic organs, falls the consideration of nearly all the
"Diseases of Women," the treatment of which has always offered greater
opportunities for meddlesome surgery and temporarily palliative medical treatment than all other diseases combined, simply because of failure to recognize
the primary cause of these conditions.
When is a floating kidney, a displaced uterus, hyper-sensitive ovary, etc.,
ever a primary condition that is purely a local affection? Rarely, if ever?
Given any of these chronic conditions, and we will find that all the abdominal
and pelvic organs are more or less concerned.
The patient complains of nervousness, backache, fatigue, on slight exertion, disordered menstruation, and similar symptoms. Diagno~is: Displaced
uterus or laceration of cervix or prolapsus. Treatment: Strictly local, antiseptic douches, pessary, dilafation, currentment, operation.
Result: Persistence of symptoms, after all treatment, even after total
extirpation of organs. Why? Because, if the first diagnosis had been carefully made, or if carefully made, carefully considered it would have resulted in
the knowledge that not only the uterus, but the abdominal and pelvic organs
were at fault, every physiological process perverted.
The treatment is, to place those organs back where they belong. The
patient must have her vital energies regenerated, must have the nerve force
and blood supply of these parts properly regulated, and until this is done medical and surgical treatment will ever be temporary, unsatisfactory measures.
03teopathy accomplishes four things in these C:lses and common sense
will teach that they are n~C':3sary b~fore health can be expected.

1st. It replaces, by mechanical manipulation, the displaced viscera.
2d. It accelerates the blood flow passing through the organs at fault.
3d. It increases the strength of the nerve force, increases the vital energies so essential to health.
4th. It corrects anatomical variations of the osseous structure. This last
is necessary because in the majority of pelvic and abdominal displacements we
find the trouble to be with the lower portion of the spinal column, usually the
dorsal and lumbar vertebrce are" too straight. " Has it ever occurred to you
that in the spinal cord originate nerves that control these organs, and interference with the proper distribution of nerve force by pressure as shown in
Fig. 2, always causes mischief.
In osteopathy we have the remedial agent best calculated to cure that vast
number of diseases usually classified as ,. Diseases of \-Vomen," and without
sllbjecting the pJ.tient to the annoyance of medical treatment, or the dangers
of surgical interference.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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TENDENCY TO THE NORMAL.
G. D. HULETT, B. S., D.O., PROF. OF PRINCIPLES OF OSTEOPATHY,

AME~ICAN

SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY.

AN authority, than whom none is greater, has made the statement that
"health is natural; disease and early death is unnatural." In schools for the
teaching of the osteopathic system, in discussions between the practitioners of
the science, in pamphlets explaining osteopathy to the non-professional, the
same truth is promulgated either by direct statement or by implication, until
the assertion that nature constantly "tends to the normal" has become axiomatic. The statement is a general one, and like all such is often resorted to as a
make-shift for "covering a multitude of sins"-of ignorance. And though no
doubt a subterfuge in many cases, that fact makes it no less a general truth
which may in countless cases be made specific and established by all the laws
of logic. Further, like many other general statements it may be extremely
difficult to explain in its numerous details and even occasionally in its more
gross aspects.
The conception involves more than the relation of man's organism to
other forces and to matter itself-it involves the entire question oftherelation
of organic to inorganic material-in a word, the nature and manifestations of
life. For what is true of life in any form must be true of life in all forms, so
far as the ess~ntial characteristics are concerned. If man's nature tends to a
certain equilibrium in its physics, ~ts chemics and in its possible forces beyond
physics and beyond chemics, the same law of equilibrium must be operative
in all living beings, the differences in appearanc:es depending on differences in
the media through which the life is manifested. What is true of the unicellular
organism in its functions associated with nutrition is true of multicellular man.
In coming in contact with a particle of nutrient material tbe amoeba, in the
process of entangling itself about the particle, only obeys a law of response to
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a 'stimulus and in so doing manifests a disposition, whether purposeful or
otherwise, to maintain within itself a condition normal to the species. In like
manner, the complicated organism in man, in performing the numerous details
of function embodied in the general mechanism of nutrition only follows the
same general law that life is represented only in the response of irritable substance to stimuli. Similarly the force that causes the amceba to reject matter
of no further use to it, or of positive harm to it, is the same force that is operative in ordinary peristaltic voidance or in extraordinary anti-peristaltic expulsion in vomiting. In either case the activity is brought about through the
agency of stimulus acting on matter capable of being stimulated.
If the foregoing be allowed, we may accept in part, at least, the Spencerian conception of life as the" adj ustment of internal relations to external relations."
True it is that the internal relations are to a certain extent fixed in
their form and their function. That fixedness depends on the principle of
heredity which compels a conformity to type-the type being considered as a
normal. But we know that types are changed, species altered through various
forces e1at may be considered antagonistic to heredity-those forces that may
be comprised under forces of variation or of adaptation which in distinction
from heredity, compel an unlikeness in form and function, and hence constantly tend away from the type. These variations from the type are the product of adjustment of internal conditions to external stin1Llli. In other words
we find that the environment of the individual acts as a stimulus to a likeness
or an unlikeness in the development of an individual or a race, and it is in
this continuous natural and necessary response to stimuli of environment that
a normal condition of life is maintained and a disin~egration of substances and
forces prevented, the tending to the normal being merely a ,necessary activity to maintain an individuality conforming to the laws of physical, chemical
and vital affinity, such affinity being modified only by the forces of environment. Now, if environment is constantly changing, the organism must be as
constantly changing in its adj ustments to the new conditions that present
themselves. Hence arises the further conception of an organized life as a
,( moving equilibrium' '-external influences constantly tending to destroy that
balance, internal influences as continuously tending to regain and maintain it.
If the former forces become predominant disease results. If the latter be
supreme health must be constantly present. In the ability to fully and prop~
erly respond to the stimuli furnished by surrounding conditions, by changes
to suit the new circumstances, we see exemplified the power of the organism
to maintai n a normal living condition.
Further, we know that one of the factors which modify the response of
living matter to a stimulus is the strength and abruptness of the application of
that stimulus-a graduated application producing in a given case no appreciable immediate response, where one suddenly and strongly applied will produce
an immediate and extreme response-by rapid and important change in function-a change either in quality, quantity, or both. For instance, an indivi© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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dual suddenly exposed to an extreme change in temperature responds by an
attack of pneumonia, in which case there is a failure to adjust internal relations to external relations. On the other hand, the gradual on"et of temperature change produces no apparent disturbance of function, the internal relations being modified sufficiently rapid to present no apprec:able impaimlent of
function. In the one case the "moving equilibrium" has been at least temporarily impaired; in the other no impairment is appreciable. In the one case
we see disease; in the other none is apparent. But this phase of the problem
suggests another conception of the life process. We speak of the one case as
presenting no apparent disturbance. There manifestly is present a disturbance
in the sense of change, at least. But that change is not of sufficient grade to
produce subjective discomfort. Which idea would imply that disease may be
but a relative term, being a response to stimuli, sufficient in degree to produce
subjecti ve or objective symptoms not present in the average life. And it is
the average life by which we judge the normal life, so that in the sense of the
organism constantly presenting average manifestations, we speak of the natural tendency being toward the normal. But we know that what may be normal in one individual would be abnormal in another. We see an example of
this in the condition of bowel activity. In one individual two evacuations per
day is essential to maintain a subjective sense of comfort. In m any others
one action on alternate days seems to be necessary to preserve the normal
functioning as evidenced by the senses. In the first case absence of evacuation for two days would produce decided indications of disturbed functions, as
would the latter case if two daily evacuations should occur. By nature (hereidy), education (environm¢nt, etc.,) thetwo natures are kept in a condition
which to them is normal.: E?o ,in the case of the same individual under different circumstances we see evidences that what may be a normal condition at
one time or place is not a 110rmal condition at another time or place. At a
low sea level eighteen respiratory mo,vements per minute may be the number
sufficient to prevent any symptoms of disordered function. At an altitude of
twenty thousand feet the same respiratory activity would be entirely insufficient, hence not normal to the changed conditions. But in both cases nature
is functioning properly to meet the changed environment-and therefore evidencing an ability to sustai'n herself. under varying conditions.
Having indicated that the normal condition is one of a rather uncertain
nature so far as an aggregation of individuals is concerned, we may with
advantage inquire as to what may constitute the normal in any. given case and
mention a few of the phases the tendency to the normal may present. The
essential manifestations of a normal function in any given case will depend on
the two factors which have been before mentioned, namely, heredity which
tends constantly to maintain an organism essentially like its progenitors, and
adaptation which tends to change the organism in structure and function to
correspond to the new circumstances that constantly arise. It is with this second factor that the tendency to the nonm 1 is most directly concerned, l,leredity
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being conservative, adaptation being progressive tho not radical. But, as is
the case in other line, both progressive and conservative are essential in keeping intact the moving equilibrium above referred to. In the process of adaptation two factors are noted, namely, irritable material and a stimulus. The
life, the" moving equilibrium," is propelled forward in response to the force
from a long lines of ancestors.
Unmodified by any further forces it would
ultimately lose that living equilibrium by virtue of its unchangeablenesswould meet with environmental forces with which it would clash, the ultimate
end of which would be destruction. But the other factor comes into activity
and constantly modifies the nature of the organism, thus presenting a yielding
front to those changing stimuli of environment, and thus still maintaining a
fairly stable equilibrium. In the ordinary course of the life the stimuli that
act upon the organism are not intense and are more or less graduated in their
application-for instance the gradual change in temperature above referred to.
Under such condition the response to the stimulus is so gradual and so slight
that no unusual manifestations present themselves-hence no diseased condition appears. In an extraordinary case, the change of temperature is so abrupt
and extreme that the response to the stimulus is either so extreme as to produce unusual manifestations, or the stimulus so intense as to produce inability
to respond, and, other force3 becoming disorganized because of disturbed
equilibrium, other unusual n:anifestation are presented and disease prevails.
A further fact becoriles of interest and of considerable practical importance.
The life power in the organism is not limited to an ability to maintain a normal function and to restore such when it has been lost. It is sufficient in
countless cases to operate successfully in controlling structure. We are told
that in the development of a race certain structure3 once present and essential
to the performance of function have been lost through the decline of function
associated with such structure. We are further advised that certain structures
to-day present were once not so and have only been produced through the
necessity arising from an increase of certain function or addition of new function. And in this sense the function has been the primary factor. the structure secondary to it. Is it possible that function may govern structure noticeably durilfg the development of the individual as well as during that of the
race? Is there a tendency to the normal in structure as well as in function?
A few illustrations will make the answer positive. A bullet pierces the Qrganism and becomes lodged in a fleshy part. It is not immediately removed.
After death, which may not have occurred till years afterward, it is found still
lodged in the fleshy part, surrounded by a fibrous capsule which has effectually
prevented any toxic effect. What has taken place? The presence of the
foreign 'body in the tissue has acted as a stimulus to function of secretionnew structure has been produced. So far, then, as the maintenance of the
"living equilibrium" is concerned, the individual is normal structurally.
What happens in a case of fractured bone? The fracture affords the stimulus
to new functioning, material is produced which re-unites the several parts,
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville. MO
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and the normal structure is restored, In each of those cases the abnormal
condition is the external influence that has caused an internal change resulting in the adj ustment necessary to a normal life. And they further render it
strikingly apparent that, in the words of .a prominent osteopath, "disease is
the stimulus to its own cure."
Summarizing, we make several propositions, which, while not capable of
exact demonstration, yet may furnish sufficient evidence to merit further study.
1. The "tendency to the normal" is not a question of man's organism
merely, it is a question of the nature of life itself.
2. Life processes are largely a matter of adjustment of the organism to
its environment.
3. The environment itself being the stimulus to adjustment.
4. Life presents an equilibrium, the appreciable disturbance of which
c~nstitutes disease.
But the appreciableness depends on the strength and
abruptness of the stimulus, and hence
S. Disease is but a relative term.
6. The normal life is judged from the average life, but
7. What is normal to one is abnormal to another, and what is normal to
one individual at one time or place is abnormal to the same individual at
another time or place.
8. The factors constituting the normal 'individuallife are those associated
with heredity and adaptation, the former compelling a likeness, the latter an
unlikeness to the type.
9. The factors in adaptation are irritable matter (the organism), and a
stimulus (environment), the inter-action of these two maintaining a normal
condition in the life of the individual, by which
10. Both Junction and sb ucture constantly tend to the normal.

THE RESULTS OF OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENT IN DISEASES
OF THE EYE.
C.

w. PROCTOR, PH. B., D.O., PROFESSOR OF NEUROLOGY, AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY.

No organ of the body is subject to so great a variety of affections as the
eye, and no class of cases yield more remarkable results, when treated by
osteopathic methods.
\
The complex organization of the eye makes possible its gn~at variety of
diseases; and its wonderful sympathetic nerve supply accounts, in a measure
at least, fot' the success of the treatment.
I will give a brief outline of SQme affections of the eye and cite some cases
which illustrate the results of treatment. But, at the outset, I wish to emphasize the fact, that no claim is made thai: all eye troubles can be cured.
The cases cited are from the successful ones, but as everyone knows, there are
always some which are incurable. One claim is made, which is justified by
experience, that cases otherwise pronounced incurable have been successfully
treated by osteopathy.
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Beg-inning with the outer portion of the eye, we will first notice a certain
growth called pterygium which begins in the corner and extends gradually
toward the pupil. This is quite common and the usual remedy has been to
remove it by surgical means. When so removed it has frequently returned.
In 1898, a gentleman of my acquaintance about thirty-five years of age found
such a growth extending across the eye. He consulted an oculist and was told
that there was no remedy but the knife. He was treated about two months
by ~ senior student and almost every trace of it disappeared. Since that time
a great many cases have come under my observation and all that I have been
able to continue observation upon have been improved.
A kindred affection is inflammation of the delicate membrane covering the
front of the eyeball and the inner side of the lids, called the conjunctiva. This
assumes a variety of forms and often becomes chronic. Treatment is almost
invariably helpful when the patient is able to take the proper care of himself.
There are probably a dozen cases of conjunctivitis of from a few month;
to several years' standing now being treated by senior students, and while
some of these cases are'improving but slowly, others are rapidly yielding.
The above named diseases do not usually affect the sight, but a cloudy
appearance of the transparent pmtions of the eye, such as is produced by inflammation of the cornea, or an opacity of the lens, commonly known as catatact, do cause partial or complete blindness. The former of these often results
from an injury, the latter is common in people of advanced years. Both are
apt to result in permanent blindness. Of the former several cases have been
cured when the injury was not such as to directly injure the cornea and when
not of too long standing. But the curing of a genuine cataract has resulted,
not only in cases recently reported, but in several cases which Dr. Still treated
before he founded the school to teach his system of treatment.
A case of special interest was that of a gentleman at Marion, Ill., reported
by Dr. L. M Schofield. A man of little past middle age, had a cataract form
in one eye. It was diagnosed as such by several physicians, among them an
eye specialist. Sight was restored in fourteen treatments. A lady now taking
treatment is eighty-three years of age and her sight has in about a dozen
treatments been materially improved. These are cases where there is a wide
degree of difference. One is comparatively young, the trouble was of rather
short duration, the other is aged and the cataract of years standing and yet the
unfavorable case is slowly yielding.
Hemorrhage into the retina causes blindness, is usually sudden and recovery is doubtful. . One case has been reported to me. Examination with
the ophthalmoscope showed patches on the retina, but after three months
treatment the retina was inuch clearer and sight much improved. The case
was one of long standing, and other forms of treatment had.· been tried without
success. I nflamll1ation of the retina offer,; much less difficulty than the case
just described.
Another class of cases, where blindness, complete or partial, is due to an

injury of some sort of the optic nerve fibers, somewhere between the retina and
the cerebral convolutions, has been treated with varying success. Among the
most common causes of this sort of blindness, is too little or too much blood in
the vessels which supply this nerve. An injury in the back, or neck, frequently so affects the circulation to the head that blindness follows. Two
very remarkable cases serve to illustrate this. One, a girl, fell from a swing and
,""as totally blind for nearly twenty years. She recovered a fair degree of
sight in a few month's treatment. The other case was that of a middle aged
man who fell from a moving car. He gained some power of sight in a few
months, but three or more years elapsed before he could see to read. One
case of optic atrophy, so called, is no\" receiving treatment, and sight is improving
In general, I would say, tumors, cerebral injuries and similar conditions
within the cranium would offer little hope of recovery, but conditions of impaired circulation are apt to respond to treatment. Changes in the shape of
the eye, or in the hardness of the coats, as in astigmatism or glaucoma, have
yielded to the treatment.
I hope to be able to discuss at some future time more of the ph ilosophy of
the treatment and the relation of affections of the eye to other cond itions of the
health and to certain injuries remote from the eye. I would appreciate brief
reports of eye cases from the practitioners of osteopathy.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION OF
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA (INCORPORATED)
NOV. 4,1901, LOS ANGELES.
PRESIDENT TASKER'S ADDRESS.

To the members of the Osteopathic Association of the State of California,
greeting:-One year ago the 3d of this lllollth our association was born. Its
birth was in the midst of a lively political campaign. When all citizens of
the state were strenuously battling for the success of their various political principles, we
quietly organized ourselves to do battle for principles which we hold dear. We believed that
we ought to be free to follow our profession independent of the dictates of any other school of the
healing art. Our organization was born for the
purpose of winning professional independence in
the state of California.
The officerB whom you elected to lead the
association during the first year of its life have
worked earnestly for the best interests of all. It
willalways be a pleasant memory to recall the unDR. D. L. TASKER.
wayering support you have all given.
Osteopathy became a legalized profession in this state March 9th, 1901,
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past year, I will give you a brief outline. Several attempts have been made
to organize the osteopaths of the state, but failed because the representation
was not large enough at any meeting to gain the common opinion on all matters, conse.quently a permanent organization seemed a thing almost impossible.
On the 15th of October, 1900, we conceived the plan of organization and representation by mail until we could reach a harmonious working order all over
the state. I approached Dr. Tasker with the plan, in which he readily coincided. VI'e sent invitations to all the 03teopaths we kne"itomeet on October
20th, 1900, at Dr. Hayden's office, 5th and Hill Sts., Los Angeles, to discuss the
question of a permanent organization. The osteopaths of Los Angeles and adjacent towns responded to the call. Dr. Tasker was chosed temporary chairman; Dr. M. L. Parcells, secretary pro tem. The chairman appointed a committee of three, Drs. Hayden, Emery and Burton to frame a constitution. The
secretary was directed to send ballots to every osteopath in the state for the
election of officers, also a copy of the constitution for ratification, when we
adjourned until Nov. 3d, 1901, to meet again at Dr. Hayden's office to complete the organization to be known as the Osteopathic Association of the State
of California. The ballots previously sent out were counted which resulted
in the election of the following- officers:
President, Dr. D. L. Tasker, Los Angeles; First Vice-President, Dr.
Effie Sisson, Oakland; Second Vice-President, Dr. J. S. White, Pasadena;
Secretary, Dr. J. W. Hayden, Los Am;eles; Treasurer, Dr. R. D. Emery, Los
Angeles.
Trustees:-Dr. E. W. Plummer, San Diego; Dr. M. L. Parcells, LosAngeles; Dr. Ann A. Wright, San Jose; Dr. C. A. Haines, Sacramento; Dr. J.
J. Pearce, San Francisco.
The constitution was ratified and placed on record, and after some informal'
discussion we adjourned subject to the call of the president.
On Dec. 1st, 1900, President Tasker called the Board of Trustees together.
The principle question was a bill to be presented to the legislature, and whom
we should send to Sacramento to look after our interests.
The trustees framed a bill that seemed for the best interests of the profession and submitted it to each member in the state for a general opinion, also
asked them for a ballot, as to whom we should send to Sacramento·,
when the Board adjourned subject to call.
On Dec. 13th, President Tasker called the board together to put into action the result of our previous meeting. The consensus of opinion was that
the bill framed was a good one, and that we send Dr. Tasker to Sacramento.
The question of finances was to be considered, so the secretary was directed to
ask for donations from the members to carryon the work (and right here I
wish to compliment the members on their liberality. You all seemed to be 011
fire with enthusiasm and the result was a full purse.) After framing the bill,
which gave the association power to appoint the State Board of Examiners it
was found necessary to incorporate. So steps were taken to incorporate our

and on the 2d day of April you elected a Board of Osteopathic Examiners according to the power vested in the Association by the state law.
The board met in this city April 21, and organized itself to do the work
required. The board found itself confronted with many problems, but th us far
everything- seems to have been done well. Sixty-five certificates have been
issued. Five applications have been refused and the applicants notified to
submit to examination by the board at its regular session for that purpose next
February. The first regular examination was held in San Francisco, July 16th,
17 and 18th, :901. The work done by our secretary, Dr. Sisson. has been
great.. The demands on his time and streng-th have been cheerfully met and
his work has been done neatly and in accordance with the directions of the
board. ,. '* * ;If
Th is greQt change in' our position with reference to the law 11as been secured so quickly that some may think it was an easy victory. Think not so.
This victory was gained because we were a united body of men and women,
working on the side of right and truth. It was truth that prevailed, we
championed it.
I cannot proceed until due credit is given to those individuals, who used
extraordinary efforts to further the interests of the association in the legislature.
To Dr. C. A. Haines this association owes thanks and gratitude for his sterling
work in Sacramento that made it possible to have plenty of willing workers
among the laymen. His patients at all times were ready to assist in any way
possible.
To Dr. W. J. Hayden, our efficient secretary, we owe appreciation and
thanks for the laborious work he has done. The letters written, notices issued and other duties of his office have required a great deal of time and
thought. I have every reason to be glad that this association has had so f'fficient a secretary. In the early stages of our legislative efforts Dr. R. D.
Emery' conceived and executed a plan whereby we were able to have the personal signature of prominent men in many portions of the state for the purpose
of assisting us in impressing the legislators with the fact that the public was
interested in our bill. '* * '* '"
There is much to be accomplished in the coming year. Thus far the association has devoted its energies to putti.ng legal safeguards around its members, it must now commence the work of drawing on the special abilities of
individuals for the good of all. It must represent the osteopathic profession
to the world as an aggregation of men and women possessing intellectual and
moral worth. Here high ideals must be nurtured. Professional skill and
education must be called upon to give its best for the good of all. '* '* '>I< ' ...
THE SECRETARY'S REPORT.

Fellow osteopaths, many of you are familiar with the work of our association and the progress we have made, but for the benefit of those who have
not met with us before or been made acquainted with the work during the
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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who might visit the fair. Everybody was enthusiastic over the plan, and
pledged their loyal support. ,9ther members followed with short interesting
remarks, so on the whole we had a large attendance and a very enthusiastic
time. Then by motion and second we adjourned.
W. J. HAYDEN, D.O., Sec'y.

association under the laws of California, when the board adjourned until Jan.
2d, 1901. Said meeting was simply a legal procedure to straighten up accounts
.and furnish Dr. Tasker with funds to carryon the work at Sacramento, when
we adjourned to await the result. For sixty-nine long days we were kept in
suspense with a possible show of victory, then probable defeat, ~ut our mea~
ure carried, and every D. O. in the United States knows our victory. California has the best osteopathic law in the land, in that it gives absolute independence. And here we are tonight, the first anllual meeting, with su~cess
marked on the first mile stone of our organization, which proves conclusively
that in" union there is strength."
Many of us may feel that the work is
dOlle and there is little need of further enthusiasm. True we have made an
excellent start, but must continue with reinforcement in order to hold advantages already gained and to establish our outposts of progress farther on. Our
bill, which was ratified by the last legislature has given us a good start, but we
must expand or become dwarfed; we must develop osteopathy as other
branches of science are developed; we must band ourselves together, and
make our influence irresistible if we expect to hold first position in healing the
ills of mankind. The work for the ensuing year must be on a broad scale; we
must have state meetings, and a line of work mapped out for general discussion; we must inaugurate the subsidiary clubs for local help. Let us enter into
the work with a vim that accomplishes great things.
It is our desire to have every osteopath, who comes to our state to become
a member of our association. Weare incClrporated under the laws of the state,
and our organ ization is authorized for fifty years and cannot die. * it' it' *
N ext order of business after the secretary's and treasurer's report was the
election of officers for the ensuing year. The result was that for, President,
Dr. R. D. Emery, Los .ll_ngeles; First Vice President, Dr. Mary V. Stewart,
Oakland; Second Vice President, Dr. Hattie M. Doolittle, Pomona; Secretary,
Dr. W. J. Hayden, Los Angeles; Treasurer, Dr. W. D. Emery, Los Angeles.
Trustees:-Dr. Geo. F. Burton, Los Angeles; Dr. H. F. Miles, Sacrc.mento; Dr. Warren Taylor, Los Angeles; Dr. E. W. Plummer, Redlands; Dr.
Frank A. Keyes, Los Angeles.
.
After all business was transacted the president introduced that congemal
soul, a man among men, a man whose very presence is an inspi.ration, Dr.
Arthur G. Hildreth, of Kirksville, Mo., ''I,ho spoke to us concern111g matters
vitally important to all. It seemed a revelation to the doctor to meet so many
osteopaths at such a distance from the hub of the profession. He expressed
himself freely and with much earnestness in behalf of our welfare and pr?"-ress. He was much pleased with the good work done by our college here 111
Los Angeles; that the conscientious, enthusiastic, well qualified practitio~ers
stood as monumental evidence and that his earnest desire was that we cont111ue
the good work with loyalty and fidelity, becoming men and wom~n ho stand
for truth. He closed his remarks by laying the plans for a bU1ld111g at the
World's Fair at St. Louis in 1903, to be used as a home for all osteopathS,

OSTEOPATHIC CAMPAIGN.
E. E. TUCKER.

VII.
THE CLAIM.
OSTEOPATHY is a complete system. It is complete that is, so far as the
power,:; of ilature, upon and through which alone it works, are complete, or so
far as they remain intact when the osteopath is called to the case.
If it is brought at the beginning, when the powers are complete but only
suspended, the cure is usually not difficult; but the longer the wait, the more
is nature exhausted, the more is the vital energy cut off and dead, and the
more difficult is the cnre. If, however, a sufficient vital basis is left, the cure
is possible.
In this sense osteopathy is certainly a complete system, for it includes a
knowledge of how to work upon and through the natural agencies for preserving and restoring health, or at least, enough of them to make the system practically and theoretically complete.
Thus, there are only two classes of functions in the body, vital and mechanical. (There are chemical functions which are rightly dependent upon
the vital functions.) Of these, the vital are wholly beyond our reach; we
know what they are, but certainly do not understand them and cannot intelligently help them.
Fortunately, it is not necessary to help the vital functions, for they never
fail of themselves. Vitality is a quality inherent in the matter, or in the
spirit of God animating it, and is as constant as the force of gravity and the
laws of mathematics. As in the steam engine, the power of heat and steam
and steel never fail, but some part may break, so the vitality or the vital
functions, never fail, but may be made useless by a mechanical disorder.
The mechanical functions we do understand, pretty thoroughly. Thus, anat()my is a study of the structure and ofthe mechanical organization of the body.
Physiology is a study of the function:>, vital and mechanical; it is half mechanical. Histology is microscopic anatomy, physiology and path~logy. Pathol·
·ogy, what we know of it, deals very largely with mechanical conditions.
In so far as the mechanical structure can be regulated, the mechanical
functions, and the vital functions which depend upon them, are not going to
fail. That, then, is the point. How far can it be regulated?
Mechanical structure can of course be treated mechanically; but how far
can this be done outside of the body? Upon this it turns whether osteopathy

:v
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is or is not a complete system, which can be relied upon in all classes of disease, acute and chronic, climatic and inherited.
For the osteopathist to claim that fie regulates and readjusts these parts of
the body, be his fingers ever so delicate, is for him to claim a skill equal almost
to nature's own. The adjusting is done through nature's own powers-in this
way:
The natural position is of course the easiest position; and if a part be
twisted or knocked out of that position, every lig'ament, every bit of connective
tissue will be on a stretch, straining to pull it back to its normal position. If
it remains out, it argues that something is caught. What the osteopathist does is to uncatch it, and assist this tension to pull it back, and adjust it
again. This must be done very gradually, to allow the parts that have been
stretched time to resume their proper size. So far as these forces of the body
are still alive, the cure can be effected, with sufficient skill.
Even when these forces are lacking, or when the catch cannot be uncaught,
still, much can be done-but that is another story, for another time; there are
few such cases.
Thus all its work is done through nature an'ctch~~ powers, and is complete
theoretically so far as they are complete. In practice all depends on the
skill of the operator.

VIII.
NATURE'S EFFORT.

The osteopathist can heal nobody. This may sound startling coming
from the osteopathic profession itself, but-the osteopathist can heal nobody. It
is not he that does the healing. Osteopathy is a complete system becaus~ it is
nature that does the healing. The osteopathist does but restore to nature the
opportunity that was denied her when disease set in. So far as he can do
this, he can be sure of the cure, for the powers of nature never fail. Disease
is not an antagonist, needing to be conquered and driven out, it is merely the
failure of some necessary process within the body; which failure must be due
to its being prevented.
This is the way of it. The body is not an organization of t/zings, it is an
organization of forces. In its structure it consists of things, yet these things
only exist for the sake of the forces they embody and represent. When a piece
of steel is made into a hair spring, without ceasing to be steel, it yet becomes
'much more than a hair spring-a force. So far as the purpose of the watch is
concerned, it is known only as a force. So the organs and other parts of
the body are forces, so far as life is concerned.
.N ow the peculiar thing in case of the body is that these forces built for
themselves the things, the structures, that embody them. Suppose, then"
some part of the structure should be wrenched out of place; what would be the
effect on the forces? They would of course be tiuown out of harmony-would
be deprived of the chance to work harmoniously, or perhaps to work at all;
© Still National Osteopathic
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diseas,e is :he n~m~ we give tq th~ resulting condition. But immediately these
forces whIch bUilt It would set to work to right it. Two things they would do.
Th~y would try to pull the disordered parts back into order; and they would
beg111 to accommodate themselves to the new conditions. If they fail in the
first t~ey try to complete the second, but always leave a weakness and become
~ ~ra111 on ~h~ streng~h. The first is called the tendency towards the normal;
It IS more, It IS a strall? towards the normal. The second m,ight be called the
attempt at compensatIOn. These are the forces which the osteopathist end:avors to a~si~t, working still and always upon and through the natural agencies. In asslst111g the first, he relies upon the natural tension of forces to find
and ~aintain the correct position or shape, and h'imself merely uncatches
what IS caught and pushes it towards its goal.
In helping the second-but here some explanation is needed. Every
body fupction can vary within rather wide limits, so as to adapt itself to external changes ~r to make compensation for them. The range of its variation
can be greatly 111creased by training. Thus, the calibre ot the blood vessels
varies every. time a drink of water is absorbed; and in firemen, for instance,
who are trallled to stand easily the rapid changes from heat to cold, must be
able to vary greatly. When a new condition arises internally, instead of externally, all the functions attempt to compensate for the change ill just the
same way. If the change be extreme, the compensation will take ti~e meanwhile often a condition of disease will obtain.
'
Indeed, so great is nature's power of adaptation and compensation that it
.
IS fo~~d to be ~anger.ous to restore old lesions suddenly, for this may create a
conditIOn of disease Just as an original lesion may. If the forces have harmonized themselves, to thi~ structure, they' will be thrown out of harmony by a
too sudden change. It IS always best to restore the original condition, though
slowly; ~ecause however well nature has made the compensation-there is yet
necessanly a weakness.
This proces~ the osteopathist helps by supplying the neceesary stimulation
at the prop~r P0111tS. The body, and particularly the nervous system, is a crea~ure of habIt; and often continued stimulation to a nerve will induce the habit
111 tl~e nerve, which may be kept up without the stimuills.
Thus the osteopathIst may help the system to form new habits, suited to the new conditions.
In eve,r y pa~ticular, t~e osteopat~ist wSlrks on and through the power of
nature. 1 here IS
quest:on :h~t the powers of nature are, takel1 together,
complete. A.ccordll1g to h~s skill 111 employing or liberating them, therefore,
the osteopathIst offers practically a complete system.
.

1:0

IX.
•... ".

ADAPTA'l'ION AND RESIs'rANeE.

.Tr~ly, we are fearfully and wonderfully made. 'We-this wonderful orga11lzatIOn of mud and intelligence in which we become we-that is our body
possesses a power which is wonderful above all other phenomena of a wonder~
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ful nature; namely, the power to adapt to its own purposes both forces and
food coming to it, whatever be their nature. It uses what it wants, rejects
what it does not want, and makes the.n all over t6 suit itself-both forces and
foods.
In other words, it appropriates food to its own purposes, whatever be the
nature of the food and stimulus. This sounds very wonderful; but the· truth
really is, it is so ordinary, so accustomed to it that we have not noticed it, and
so missed its significance.
For instance, one man eats codfish and hardtack, another hog and hominy; another eats rice and tea, and another blubber and candles; one man eats
only vegetables, and another only meats; yet from all this diversity of materials nature makes a body so true to the universal pat~ern that even the course of
arteries and the paths of nerves may be told the world over. Beneath the skin
all men are alike.
Not only that, but from this same material she will manufacture alkali or
acid, bone or blood whichever her needs are at the time.
One man is in contact with the chilling winds and salt spray of the fisheries, an,d ~l11ature seems to make use of the stimulus of it to help the work of
thickening the skin and strengthening the heat making functions. Another
man faces the hot dry winds of the arid desert, and this stimu,lus also is used
to toughen the skin and strengthen the heat removing apparatus. So all
through the category of human occnpations-in the furnace room of the battleship, in the swamp, in the chemical laboratory, in the counting housethe same thing is seen, nature appropriating the stimuli of the place to help
her in her own work and her own needs.
This subject is very extensive. We might instance the vibrations that we
call light, traveling 186,000 miles per second-and the vibrations of sound,
traveling in air 1090 feet per second - and the infinitesimally small vibrations of matter, known as odors--all these things are appropriated by the
body to give it knowledge of its surroundings; are transformed, in the alchemy
of vitality, into intelligence, according to the body's needs.
Of more practical interest is the fact that if we touch a hot stove, often
long before we begin to feel the pain, nature has appropriated the stimulus of
the heat to excite the muscles that pull our fingers away. If we go from a cool
room to the heat of the sun, the stimulu~ of the heat is used in this instance to
pour out perspiration and so on through a long list. All day and every day
does this intelligent vitality appropriate from the forces of the air, earth and
sun what it wants and can use.
Not only that,' but it ignores or resists what it does not want. Stimulations of light, sound, friction, temperature, vibration, are pouring in upon us
continually every minute of the day, yet only those of them have an inft.uence
whose influence the body needs or desires, until they pass the limit of the
body's powers to resist.
.
If this be the case in health, how much more should it be the case in sick© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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ness, when the body is using extra efforts and every opportunity to have the
work done. In sickness, the limit or the power to resist is much more quickly
passed, but the benefit of stimulation is also much greater and immediate.
Disease is the need of stimulus-the lack of it. Disease is the cutting off of
some normal force and hence the failure of some organ. By mean~ of this
power to appropriate, nature is able largely to make up the deficiency.
It is certainly natural for forces to flow through the channel that is empty,
the channels of least resistance, so it is natural for stimulus to flow through the
nerve and to the organ that is not being stimulated and is not working. This
is proved every day of the osteopathic practice. The pneumogastric nerve, for
instance, influences several scores of different functions; yet if only one of them
be weak and the nerve be stimulated, the weakened organ only and its functions will be affected thereby-moreover, only that part of the orRan which
needs the stimnlus will appropriate it.
Many thousand experiments have established this fact beyond dispute.
The question then arises, how best to apply stimulus? The osteopath uses
mechanical stimulation with the fingers, because he finds the body itself using
such stimulus, hence it is a normal form of it.' Electrical and chemical stimuli
are more direct, but electrical is too strong to be transformable, as is seen
in experiments, so is destructive; it passes the limit of the body's power to resist. Chemical stimulus is also a normal form of stimulus, found in many
parts of the body, but is specific, is not transformable, and also passes the
limit of the body's power to resist. Mech:mical stimulus, on the other hand
is normal, is easily applicable, easily transformable, general, and easily resisted. Moreover, though the reflex nervous mechanism, it is able to reach
all parts and functions.
NEW YORK OSTEOPATHS ·MEET.

• It
{

\

,

The annual meeting of the Xew lork
Osteopathic Society was Iwld at the office o[
Dr. UeOl'ge J. Helm!'!', ]:30 Uadison Avenue,
New York, Oetober iJO, 1901, the whole day
being tlLken up with busint'ss o[ irnportl1nce
and intt'rest.
TIlt' society now has iody-two members of which twenty-1ivt' IVt'I'e present,
while t'ighteen joined at this meeting.
The following officers 11'1'1'1' elected:
President, Dr. 'Walter W. Steelt', 3:'jii Ell icott Sq., Buffalo, ~. Y.; "jce President, Dr.
AllJertFisher, 4U 1-28. SaliIHLSt., Symcllse;
Secrt'tary, D,·. Chas. C. Tt'alJ, 12:32 PlLcific
St., Brooklyn, X. Y.: Treaslll'er·. Dr. Chas.
It'. Bandel, 148 Hant;ock St., Brooklyn, X.
Y. Directors: Dr. Georgt' J. Helmer, 13G
Madison A.\'enue; DI'. Ralph H. ,rilliams,

ChambpJ' of Commt'rce, Rochpster, NY.;
lh. (,hal'll's H. 'Yhitcomb, 3D2, Clinton, A\·p.,

13 I'ookl.\· 11 , X. Y.
The society \'oted to incorporate al1d
alloptpd a ncw constitution and by-laws.
Among the resolutions adoptt'd was one
condpm ning sensational nt'wsp~1pel'publici t,\',
and lLnothl'l' !·t'commeI1l1illg th..t the conl'se·
of stully Iw E'xtt'nded over thrpe yt"Lrs of ninl}
months ea.th, l~nd ask lUg' the co-oppnll iOll
of other st..tp societit's to this end. rt' was
\'otN1 lumllimously Lo ,~dopt, as a rpqu!I'l'ment for ~Ldmissioll, the sLanch1l'd set by the'
A lllt'l'ican OsteoplLth ic Associat ion. Considemble pl'ide is felt at being the first slall}
socil'ty to take this step and thp hope \\',~s
expI·pssed that othpl' states would folio\\'.
Cn_-I.s. C. 'fJULL, Spc·y.
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TUJ<J greatest men of history have been
jighters, Osteopathy is schooling some great
generals.
SM! J mms sa~'s, "Massage is no morc like
osteopathy than currying a horse is like
playing a piano." Sam knows. He has
tried all foUl' of the arts, his recent experience with ostropathy calling forth the
quoted simile, characteristic of the amous
Southe\'ll evangelist.
TUl<) recommendation of the Raslel'Jl poli,:iician who was clll'rd by osteopathy, that
tIl(' legislatlll'r of his state pass a law disbal'l'ing till' mrdical doctors fl'Om pl'act icillg
thpi I' so-called pl'Ofession of healing, i I' followed out, "would," eommpntpd a wag,
"strike an awful blow to the business of the
undPl'taker. "
'OSTBOPATHS who wish to pl'11ctice in Kansas ulldpr the nrw law in that state will be
subjPct to the following- I'1llp passed b~' the
stlttr boa I'd gOH'\'Iling registration:
"Ostropalhs with lawful qualifieations can
registpr on tIll' same tel'ms that medical
practitionPl's can, Tlwy must hal'e acceptable diplomas, 01' pass sal'isfl,ctory rxaminations. Osteopaths must show at It'ast foUl'
terms of instruction of not less than fil'p
months pach in two or more separate ypars,
to entitle them to examination,"
This prOl'ision will protect Kansas f)'om
'ihe "short trrm" and othel' fakirs that
squeeze into somp of the states owing to
lOOseness or so-called medieal legislation.
,Tim medical journals all ovrr the countr)'
view with alarm the skppticism that per-
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yades the ranks, of the leaders in "regular"
medicine, As osteopathy spre;<ds over the
countr,v the medicine doctors are more and
more beginning to see the errors of their
systrm of drugs and pois!=ms and losing faith
in theiradministratiou. The Eclectic Medical Journal of Oincinnati, cOlIlments: "It
is not for us to say just what is the cause for
this mistrust in their system of medicine.
The physcian who has no faith in his art has
no place as a physician in our home. He is
either out of place in his profession by reason of mis-education, mis-informatibn, or is
under-educated in lines in which he should
be an expert,
e futhermore know that the
man who has no faith in the curative power
of medicine is the man who does not know
medicine, at least the fine touches that come
to him who studies in faith the response
that comes to pl'operl)' administered rrmedial
agents, ''I The 1\[, D, 's long suit nel'er has
been "faith,"

,'T

*""

"Fake ostpopath,I'," wl'ites DI', .T. ,V.
Dixon, of Fremont, 0., to the JOl:RXAL,
"quails bel'or'p the gpnuillP, Thr fakirs cannot cope with it but J voicr thp spntiments
of the ,Tel'mont osteopaths in their protrst
against teaching osteopath~' b~' mail, a la
Ohicago and a certain Ole\'Ph,nd fakir."
Dr. Dixon then follows with an account of
his experipnce with the practicrs of a certain insti tution ncar the seat of his practi ceo
He writes: "You will find enclosed an ad of
a sanitarium run 4~' parties claiming to gil'e
osteopathic treatment. Fl'om those that
hal'e come to me who haye tl'ied the other I
lpal'l1 that they l'pceil'ed 'treatmpnts' daily
at one dollar Plteh and were goi I'en a 'pullching, thumping, pounding, pulling,' an assistant ~aldng ahand in themelrr, then they
had a littlp massage and allpged magnetic
healing t.hrown in without extra cost. One
h~,d recpived ]50 treatmrnts, another 125,
anothrr 35, and ever~' one of tlwm was the
worse for the wear. Rpvrl'al had lost faith
in osteopath~' a,s the rpsult of the fake
foistpd upon them. J told sel'eral of them
that the.I' had had 110 ostropath,l' as ~'et as
fa I' as Lcou Id learn and infOl'med t hem that
m~' system was the genuine as taught by the
American School of Osteopath~' at Kirks,'ille,
1\10" instead of the faJ;:e al'ticlr sent out from
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some alleged schools and b~' mail fr~m Ohicago and Boston and sundry other places.
In conversation with the whilom self-styled
'osteopath eonl1rcted with the advertised sanitarium, he asked me if he could pass an 'ex'amination at Kirks,'ille, hinting that he was
able, to ,pa~' a goodly sum for 'passing
marks.' J replied, 'yes, I believe you could
pass if yOll studied hard enough.during the
two years' course:required b~' that institution, and showed in other ways that y,ou
were capable of propel'ly reprcsenting them
in the field.
"I afterw:II'd lparned that he stated thltt
1he Kirksville school was one of least importance in the osteopathic field and ridiiellied the idea of a diploma from a school
of its vaunted world-wide r,eputation,
"There is room fOl' all genuine osteopaths
and the faldrs will all grt up and 'git' in
thp prespllcp of t1w grnuine, although till',"
do mOl'e or ]pss harm bel'ol'e the people get
on to thrm. I hlld the satisfaction the othpr
day of hal'ing a medical doctor, the ownrl'
and mana::t'(')' of spvrral sanitariums, call on
me for Irpatment for a viole)]t constitutional
headachr dur to rxcrssive smoking, I saw
that it was npcrssar~' to be I'rr.,' thOl'ough
and I spent some timp with him and lrft no
part llllexplored, I had I,he slltisf~,ction of
hearing him lell his wife after the trClttment
'I am better!' He informed me that he had
t,·jed numerous rrmrdies without rrlicf a,nd
that he dpcided to I r~' osteopathy and was
glad he had,
"I ha,'e bprn l'rl',l' bus~' and am well
pI rased wit h thr outlook in my field."

Dr. Nat H, Shackleford Dead.

Kltt H. Shaeklpford, a graduate of thr
~\merican School of Ostpopat h,", June class,
1000, dird at the home or his mothrr in
J.,ewistown, Mo., \\'rdnesda~', Ko\', 13t11.
Dpath was caused b~' t~'phoid fevpr, H P
was twrnt~'-four ~'pars of agp and a I'pmarkably brilliant ~'oung man. Ro:>n aftPl' graduation hp 10catp<1 in Xaslll'illr, Tenn" w}l('re
he was associated in pradice with his
brother, ])1', Ru fns Rhack}eford. His wi I'e
and a lit.l!p dlwghtel' slll'vive him, As It
student hprr hr was popllltir with all memlwrs of the school.
])r-.

Lindsay and Blakiston's annual little visitor, "The Physician's Visiting List," P.
Blakistoll's Son & 00., publishers, has been
received on the JOURN~f, table and as its
predecessol's have been, the book for 1902 is
a gem. It has sever-al featlll'es that especially commend it to the osteopath, containing as it does sevpr-al pages of tables and
other infol'mation to which one has occasion
for almost daily referpnce, The books are
cOlll'eniellt size for- the pocket and arc
neatly bound in lellther-, The se\'eral editiolls sell fmm $1.00, up to $2,25, depending upon the alTangement or the contents.

** *

The thil'll alld fourth volumes of Oohen's
"S,I'stem of Physiologic Therapeutics" hal'e
ueen received by the JOURNAL, The first
part of ,"olumc thrre tr-eats of the factors of
climate, with their' effect on physiologic
functions and the pathological conditions,
and dpscl'ibps Ihr fundamental pl'inciples
thaI, llndpl'lie the llpplication 01' climates,
hcalth r-esOl'ts and mineral springs in the
pl'el'ention of rliseasp, and to pl'Omote the
com1'ol'\' lind recovrl'y of the sick. The second pal't dpsCl'ibps health resorts; and the
third part discusses in dptail the special clillllitic treatment of I'al'ious diseases and elif1'rrrllt chlsses or patients, Volume foUl' describes the 11('alth rpsorts of Afr'ica, Asia,
Austr-alia and Amer-im" In I'olume three
oeean \'oy<lges a,re tl'ratcd with considerable
detail and t11l'il' aehantages and disadvantages, indieations and countel'-indications as
a th~rapeut ic meaSlll'e, lwe pointpd out. The
snbject or all iLude is tl'eatrd ill a full aml
dpfillite manlll'I'S: Till' dift'prence between
summer and \\'illtpr climates and the thel'aprut,ic indicatiolls 1'0\' t,he different seasons
lU'P discussed at length, Xot only geographic
and climatic fea.tul'rs are point-ed out, but
also socia I and othn chaJ'acterislics so i mpol'lllnl in selecting a resort that shall be
suitablc to the tastes and means of the indi\'idua.l ar-r gil'en. The ,'olumes are iUustl'ated wi1,h lllllpS, P, Blakinstoll's Ron &;
Co., Ph iladelph ill, publisher-s, Price of
com plete set $22.

*

"
for" Sale,
A pl'acticp in a lal'ge Eastel'n eil.", Office
is in the bcst location in the city alld ele-
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g-antly fUl'Ilished.
Opnator is the best
known osteopath ill the eily and has a practice that is built entirely on good rpsults.
His only l'f'ason 1'01' selling is the ill-health
of his wife.
,\'ill exchange practice for
Deliver one or will sell at a sacrifice wit,h
privilege of paying fOl' it out of the practict',
a pal·t only in cash.
For I'nll pal'! iculars ILddrpss DI·. X, C'U'I' of
JOUHXAI, (W O~'I')i]OPATn\', Kil'ks\'illt', ~Io.
Only those who mean busllless are asked to
investigate.
Freshmen Notes.

OutsidE' of a whole lot of hard WOl'k t hE're
has beE'n little going on ill the class dlll'ing
the last month. There cE'l·tainly has not
been a wE'dding to C'Luse a J'ipple of excitement, the Juniors 'Lnd the SophomorE'S ha\··
ing the best of us along tlutt line.
A class mE'E'ting wl1s hdd last w(,E'k in
KovE'mber but there was "nothing doing"
with thp exception of the adoption of a class
yell. Ye Fl'eshmen will hereafter be expected to m~Lke themseh'es known by yelling
the followi ng on occasions that will pel'm it
of its usc:
He, hi, hite, scarlet and white,
Can't you see, we're all right,
Rip, rah, ree, who are we ?
We're the June class nineteen three.

Quite a delegation of freshmen took iu tl1P.
excursion to St. Louis Xov. };3, Itnd did
valiant seryicp in the rolls o[ rooters on the
Christilln Brothers' campus dlll'ing the game
between the osteopaths and the C. B. C.
The spare time in the cily, the railrolLd
agents ha,ving alTangrd 11lany special "extensions," was put into advantage in seeing
the sights and special theatre attractions ill
the metropol is of the state.
A revipw of the work in chemistl')' commenced thp fil'st week in Decem bel' and not
a small bunch of us are hopeful that some
of the clouds thltt obscul'e that branch of
our troublE'S will disappear. Hel'e's hoping
they will at any rate.
H. A. J)owns, A.~. Ovens Itnd Arnold
Lindslty of the class attended the Y. )1. C. A.
state COl1\'ention at Columbia the third week
in No\·ember.
The class \'oted by a lllulllimous vote fOl'
the vltcation Oll Friellty after Thltnksgi\'ing,

the demonstration in Ihe amphitheatre when
the q llesl ion was bl'Ought up, bpi ng of an
enthusiastic chal'acter. The class rpg'l'etted
to go on j'pcoI'd against Prof. J.;aughlill, who
did want "school," but undel' Ihe circumstances, ha\'ing had a slight tip contidpntiallyon the side, felt wal'l'anted in going to a
man for "no school."

***

Sophomore Notes.

;\[rs. E. C. 'White has beell absent fl'Om
SChool se\'pml da,\'s on account of illness.
According to ])1'. Laughlin, ;\liss St,'ann,
drew I he turkey ILnd ;\Iiss BalT the chicken.
Fl'ank 'Walker and M, Y. Miller spent
TlllLnksgi\'ing in Memphis, 'Mo.
C. K Shifflet's mothPl' of lhinnell, Iowa,
is here \·isiting. She has been a \'jsitor at
the A. S. O. a numbe[' of times.
On account of the excellell! playing of'
S. 'V, ?lIiller, he hils become a memberofthe
first eleven in football.
The following membel'S of tllt' cllLSS joillf'd
the Y. ,Yo C. A. at its last meeting: llIissps
Henderson, Edwltl'ds, Swartz, St"llel~', HILlhLm, Aplin and ~leslhLmes Fl'ILn<;is and
Hemstreet.
Miss Essie Boyd of Centralia, Mo., was
married recentl,v to Dr. Allen of )Jiddle
Gro\'e, Mo. Miss Boyd has been out this
term but we had expected her to I'eturll in
February.
Miss Minnie Stanlpy SPE'llt spve I'll I da,\'s in
Str'onghurst, Ill., dUl'ing the prcspnt month,
visiting her parents, who sincp then ha\'e
moved to allot her portion of thp stll tp.
Miss Gail Bowes, we regrE't, CILnnot COIltinue in school on Ill' count of ill hE'alth. She
and hel' mother will soon leave for Ohio,
where they will ['eside.
The Misses Ford and Trace,\' hll\'e beell
playing golf this season. They masteI'Nl the
Yoc~Lbular.\' in an t'xtl'emely short time, and
are now pl'pptLred to E'xphLin to any 01H', the
diftel'encl' betwt'en lL hazal'd alld It· foursome.
Among the "Sophomore Indians" who
attended thp g'ItmE' in St. Lonis, bptw('PIt
C. B. C. ~Lnel A. S. O. wpre: ~[". and }Irs.
Hemstl'('et, Mrs. ,Yhile, ",1isses Brown and
:i\lol'elock and }Ipssrs. ~liller, Shiftl('t, ",,'olf,
Coon, Cram!> Itnd Parrish.
One MOn<lILY morning recently, e\'er)' olle
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was greeted with the words, "H,we you
heard of the wedding'I " ,Yhen we found
tlllLt one of our own number, J. Elliot Smith,
had malTied one of the third tel'm girls,
everyone was interestpd. Of course, e\'el'y
one assisted M r'. Smith in responding to roll
call, that is, in all except in Dr. Llwghlin's class. Just as everyone was prepared
1.0 answer "he['e," when l\lr. Smith's name
was reached in amLtomy, Dr. Laughlin with
malice aforethought, skipped .i\lI', Smith's
name. The class evened things up however,
at the close of 1'011 t:all, by singing, "}Ir.
Smith is here,"

* **

Senior Notes.
DENNA DUFUR.

Mrs. Purdom was absent se\'eral days last
month on account of sickness.
J. A. ~IcKee spent Thanksgiving in Des
:Moines, Iowa, visiting his brother.
Tindolph thinkS''('here is a golf center in
the brain and that those who do not care to
play golf lULYe not hlLd their minds fully developed,
Our president, T. J. McGuire, is with us
again after experiencing the dislocation of a
hip ILnd the attending "extras" which caused
him to be absent severlLl weeks.
1\'1 ention should be made of the large
numbel'of interesting cases bl'onght before
the clinic class during the last month. lYe
hllve been fortulllLte indeedlLnd Dr. HazzfLrtl
deseryes great praise for h is efforts to seClHe
good cases and also for the instruc1.jy'e manlier in which he has presented them.
The oft heard remark "I haye no time 10
play football" has Itgain been pro\'en a fallacy. Illinski and Davis the t,wo best "ends"
.in Missouri, if not in the ",,'est, have playpd
on the A. S. O. football teltm since 1heil'
freshman term and still the SeniQl's can
boast of no better students as thei[' class
work has been exceptionally good. Winski
is still nUl'sing a sprained knep which was
"handed" to him in t,he last line up.
Not long since the Senior vi ass, 0[' at least
certain members of it, ,,,ere censured for
their disorderly conduct and lack of a1.tent ion during ol;e of the ledUl'E's, and while
this occul'l'ent:e was due to thoughtlessness
and not disrespect ~n the part of 1.he students,
we dest'rved Ihe "calling down" and fully

rpali"e that an instructor cannot put forth
his best efforts withont the s.\·mpathy of the
class. Hencefol,th OUI' conduct will be such
as to place us above cl'ilicism.
All doubt, if any existed, of the "old
doctor's ILbility to back up his remlLrks by
prlLctical demonstrations, was remoyed last
week, The "old doctor" was discoursing
lIpon the tr'eatmpnt of epilepsy, when fOI'tu-·
mttely or unfOl't.unatel,v, olle of the occuplLnts of the room who is subject to epileptic
attacks, and whose case has so fILl' battled
the other doctors, was tlLken with the spasm
pevulillr to that disease, but by skillful
treatment ILpplied by the "old doctor" the·
attack was aborted and the man reglLinell
consviousness in less than thirty seconds.
junior Notes,

C, H. Hammond has returned to school
after a pleasant \'isit to his home in Illinois.
U. K Beers has again taken up his, class.
work after having passed through a serious.
attack of pneumonia.
vVe are glacl to announce thlLt Miss G1lLdys.
Armour, one of our brightest students, ha
recovered from quite a pI'olong~ illness and
is again with us.
The little son of our esteemed classmate,
K C. Link, who was severely bitten by his.
pet dog is rapidly improving. The dog has.
since visited the dissecting 1'00m.
The Junior class was th,'own into IL state
of milch cOllfusion a few mornings sinc~
upon lelLl'ning that }liss Anna Miller, one of
Ollr ILm ilLble dassml~tes, lULd been mlLrried
since the Hth of September last, to Joseph.
Smith, a member of the Sophomore class.
They kept their secret prE'tt)' We'll, bnt in ,m
un"ual'ded moment the facts leaked out to
th; gl'e'at slll'[ll'ise of their many friends. All
Juniors join in wishing them a "happy and
prosperous jolll'llCy along Ii fe's perilous
pathway. "
U. C. Maxwell, who is one of the shining
lights of our class, is also a fi,'m belie\'er in
dl'eams. H~ dl'eamed ft few nights since
t.hltt h(' was altlicted with a floating kidney,
which on being removed from his body
(through the saphenous opening) was found
10 contlLin a watt:h chlLin fastened at one end
of it, and now Maxwell is wondering
whetht'1' 01' not it will e\'el' come leut',
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PE~SONAL MENTION.

Dr.
L. Gardiner, re'cently of Salida,
'Col. ,is now loc.ated. a t Creston, La.
•
Dr. J. F. Harlan is now established in
praotice at 627 State street, Springfield, Mo.
Dr. Orella Locke, formerl~' of EI Paso,
'Tpxas, is now located at Oanon Oity, Ool.
Dr. George E. Graham, formerly of 'Wellsion, 0., has located at 503 Fifth Avenue,
New York Oit~·.
Dr. John O. Herman of Magnqtic Spl'ings,
-0., has opened ~L winter office in Daytona,
Fla.
Dr. O. Y. and Eli;:abeth Yowell, of Ohat.ianooga, Tenn., have moved their officrs
from Temple Court to Suitr 66, Times Bldg.
Dr. James H. McGee has sold his praotice
~t MlHlchesLel', la., to Dr. E. B. French.
.D,·. McGer will locate at Clarinda, b.
D,·. Benton Gpntl',\" and Wilmot Reed hlt\'e
formrd a p~,rtllrrship for practice at St.Jospph, Mo.
DI·. AIlIll' Hadle.\· announces the ]'emo\'al
-of hrr office from 3:36 ScheI'merhol'll street to
.80 H~LIlSOIl Place in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. A. G. Hildreth, who is in Oalifol'llia on
'a short vacation, has writtpn to the JOun:s'AT.
ihat hr exprets to retu1'll to Ki 1'I,:S\'ille the
first or the -"ra,·.
Dr. Oharles C. Teall has changed his
-offices in Brooklyn, N. Y, from 80 New York
Avenue to "The Regina," ostrand Avenue,
.comer Pacific stn·et.
Dr. D. Arthaud of Burlington, la., has
-changrd the loc~,tion of his offices in that
city from 323 Di\'ision street to 312 Tama
building-.
Mrs. G. M. B"ewer, D.O., formerly of
Terre Haute, Ind., has formed a pactnership
with D,·. J. S. Orawford of Dallas, Texas,
for the pmctice of osteopathy.
Dr. QIlLrke Francis Fletcher has r·esumeil.
'his practice ill New York Oity.. After' ha\''ing spent a very successful season at Lake
George, N. Y., he is 1l0W located in the
.Jerome building West U6th St., Harlem.
Dr. J. R. Zimmerman of Newark, 0., has
-chlLnged his office quarters from 50 North
'Second street to Suite 5, the A nLloll , 901
,Vest Main sireet. He reports a j;rood practice.

D,·. Oharles H. OonnCl' hlcLS disposed of his
practice at Butler, Mo., to Harriett Frederick,
D. O. Dr. Oonner will locate in Albuquerque, New Mexico. He goes there with the
intention of permanently locating in the
state but anticipates a deillaration of war on
the part or"uiE' medical board immediately.
The follOWing alumni visited the A. S. O.
dming the last month: Drs. Oharles Cleary,
Russell Springs, Ky.; Earl Jones, Ft. Madison, la.; E. M. Knox, Eddyville, la.; O. O.
Seibert, St. Joseph, Mo.; 'Walter Dobson,
"Utica, K. Y.; E\'a Douglas, Emporia, Kan.;
lI!. E. IIgenfl'itz, Storm Lake, la.; Rufus
Shackleford, Nashville, Tenn.; A. P. Tenen.
Carrollton, Mo.; Oharles H. Oonner, Albuquerque, :New Mexico; J. F. Byl'l1e, Ottumwa, la.; E. E. G iltnel', Okl~Lhoma City;
OIHu'les Oampbell, Palmyrlt, Mo.; T. P. Bel'gel', St. Charles, lifo.; Geor'ge Ohappell, Sid11PY, h.; . Da\'id A. Sppal', Utica, N. Y; .T.
v\'. Shackleford, Uains\'i[le, Texas; It. :H;.
J ameSOIl, Jlallistee, Mich.
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Sept. 18-A. S. O.
Sept 23Sept. 28-·
Oct. 5Oct. 12Oct. 19- "
Oct. 26- "
Oct. 3'- "
Nov. 4Nov. 9Nov. 15Nov. 20Nov. 28-

vs.

UJ

All Kirksville
11-0
St. Joe Medics
46-0
Unl •. or Nebraska
0-5
Unlv. or Missouri 22-5
Univ. or Kansas
6-17
Haskell Indians
6-36
3em City B. Col. 40-0
Tark 10 College
28-0
Ottawa Univ.
39-0
Highland Park Col. 64-0
C. B. C. St. Louis 11-6
Texas University 48-0
Mo. School or Mines 58·0

0
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"'J
0
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The season of 100l has been ~L \'ery successful olle and lea\'es tIl(' A. S. O. tE'am the
U1~'ir"p'llted champions of' Misso·uri. The~'
have pla~'ed and defeated fi ve of the strong
teams of tbe state. 4-11 effort was made to
arraXlge games with other of the state teams
but without success.
'WlcLshington "Unh'rl'sity was defeated by
the "Kansas City Medics" 28-0. The Kansas Cit.\· Medics were beateu two games by

\I
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-Qttawa University 6 to 5 and 17 to O. lYe
·defeated Ottawa 311-0.
'Yarrensburg State Normal team was deieated by the Pierce Cily Baptist College
,~hile the Pierce City team lost to Rolla.
St. Louis Uni\'ersity cannot claim the
Jiennant, they ha\'e not pla~'ed a single fil'st,class team this season. They have only won
from High Schools and third-rate colleges.
But, if they really think t,hry have a chance
the osteopaths will play them a post-season
game.
The one unpleasant featme of the season.
·ont side of losing to Kansas University, is
the effort being made by "Dr." (?) Hetherington of 1\Iissomi State 'University, and
Foster of Kansas, to have thr football team
of the A. S. O. boycotted by the universit~'
teams il) this pllrt of the 'Vest. An interview with them was published in the St.Louis and Kllnsas Oity papers. In this the.\'
claimed that Iowa, Nebraska and the Haskell Indians had combined with Kansas and
Missouri.
It seems that these gentlemen, Hetherington and Foster, al'e not anxious to establish any record for fainl,ess in sports. Foster was forced by Prof. Dobson before the
Athletic Board at Lawrence, Kansas, to
ta,ke back a numbel' of uutrue statements.
Any statements made by either Hethcrington or Foster in relation to the A. S. O.
are pretty sUI'e to be a rank fabrications.
There is no place in the country that
treats visiting teams better than does Kirksville and the A. S. O. I'Ve have statements
fl'om all the visiting teams commending the
tl·eatment. J llSt think of Foster's nerve to
claim ill tl;eatment in Ki rksville after sending us a letter praising our treatment of him
and his team.
The results of the games this season demonstrate that the style of play used is the
equal or superior of that played by any team
in the coullLry. It gets more mell into the
intel'ference without taking the men out of
the line. The latter procedure allows the
play to be piled up before reaching the line.
Following is a list of the men who have
played this season, giving weight, position,
height, age, and designating those who grad',:uate in February or next J Wle :

NA~E.

Crowley
Van Dorn
Craig
Malone
John.on
Cain
Iilgsby
Davis
Illinski
Turfier
Miller
Crabtr,e
Reese
Fowler
Moore
Cleary
Coons
Hunt
Downey
Mahaffey
Gable
Cramb
Avg,ofsqd
Avgofteam

W't.
162
202
194
160
112
156
180
145
145
167
163
158
160
163
161
247
178
141
156
165
220
150
174
165

Po.
F. B.
R. H.
L. T.
L. G.
Q. B.
R. T.
L. H.
R. Eo
L. E.
R. G.
L. G.
C.
F. & H.
H.
E.
G.
G.
E.
E.
T.
C.
H.

H't.
5 ft 9%
5 fL 1I~
6 ft
6 ft
5 ft 6
5 ft 10~
6 ft
5 ft 7
5 ft 8
5 ft 10
5 ft 8
5 ft 4
0 ft ~
5 ft 8%
5 ft 10%
6 ft lin
5 ft 7>{
5 ft8
5 ft 6Y,
5 ft 8
5 ft 10
5 ft 4
5ft8j{
5ft7~

Age

Gr.

2i

No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

2~

25
20
25
22
24
23
23
23
27
20
26
21
22
27
25
18
24
26
31
18
24
23%

I don't want to mention any man or men
as especially good players for foot ball is essentiallya team game, and every man must
do the work assigned him or the play fails.
The men learned by bitter expel'ience that
team work is necessary for successful football, and no team in the country could possibly get more men into the plays and assist
the runnel' more than was done during the
latter part of til(' SNlson. Pl'Of. De Graff of
Highland Park () )'1e'~e said, it was the
best footbllll he hall ('\'el' seen and that we
could easily defeat an.v team in Iowa.

Ot.Lawa won the toss. A. S. O. kicked off
to thr lO-~'ard line. Thl" ball was brought
back 10 yards. Ottawa. then tried their
favol'ite tandem play which had [wen so successful against othel' teams, but it failed to
gain. The ball went to the osteopaths on
<;10wns. The ba1l'was then can'ied towards
the Kansas' goal by furious attacks on tackle
and end. The intel'f('rence was perfect.
Ever.\· man was into e\'cIT play, and the
l'unncl' was pulled along mlln.\' yal'ds after
being tackled. Such football pro\'cd too
much for Ottawa and evelT play yielded
five yards or bettrr. The Baptists' were
never able to makl" thl" required five yards,
while the osteopaths were I1c\'rr held for
downs, Ottawa had pre\'iously defeated the
strong Kansas Oity :lIedics 6 to 5 and 17 to O.

Highland Park College Game.
This game is best described by the word
"overwhelmed." Highland Park had one
of the best second class collrge teams o(
Iowa but was unable to cope with the high
grade football of the A. S, O. The college
men were of the opinion that the osteopaths
could defeat Drake University 30 to O.

C. B. C. Game in St. Louis.

TaJ;kio College Game.
This was vel'y nra.l'1y I,he same team that
held the University of Nebraska down to five
poi nts last fa.ll a.nd a ha.rd game was expected. '{an Dorn was unable to be in the line
up. Cramb took his place and did finely.
Tarkio gave the boys a hal'd game but the
victory was never in doubt. Almost all of
the substitutes were used in the second half
and they did well.

This gl'1,me W'IS noted for the star work of
one of O. B. O. 's best men-Clark, coach of
IVashington . University, in' the capacity
of an official. He penalized the Kirksville
team 12 times in the first half holding the
score down to 11 points. In the second half
many subs were put in to save the men for
lhe Texas game which was to come off four
days late I'. The diet or water disagreed
with the men and they were all very weak.
It looked at one time as though the official,
opposing team and diet or water was going
to prove too much. The score would have
been over 40 for the A. S. O. under fail' conditions.
Rolla had defeatrd the Christians 24 to O.

Ottawa University Game.
The Ottawa team came to Kirksville with
the expectation of winning, for they had
beaten Kansas U ni versi ty 17 to 6 and Kansas
with the help of a ringer won from the A.
S. O. But Ottawa had not taken into consideration the great improvement in the
osteopaths.

This team came here with the record of
not having been defeated for two years. It
had beaten the MisSOUl'i State Unh'ersity 11
to 0 and was expecting to win a hard game
here. The coaches acted as officials and
there was not a single dispute to mar the
game. A Texas press representative from
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Austin was here and sent messagps el'ery
foUl' minutes back ·to the uni\'el'sity. He
said it was the best, cleanest and fastest football he had evl"r seen. He said that the defeat was explained by the style of football
used by the osteopa.ths, and that it was
simply perfect.
A. S. O. won thr toss, and after the second play it could easil~' be seen that the men
from the Lone Star State were outclassed.
The osteopaths played so fast and fUl'ious,
that often a numbel' of the Texas men were
lying on the ground when the play started.
In the first half 36 points were made.
Time was called with ball in A. S. O.'s possession on Texas' 5 yard line. In ten seconds
mOl'e time the score would ha\'e been 42.
Texas had the ball three times in the first
ha.]f but was unable to make the five yaJ'ds.
III the second ha,]f Texas hoped to be able
to score, but was held for downs and a touchdown made by thl" A. S. O. in four minutes
of play. Another touchdown was made and
goal kicked. Aftrr fifteen m inutcs of the
second half was up, with the score 48 to 0,
the Texas team asked to have the game
called which was done. The A. S. O. team
was perfectly fl'esh and could easily have
made three more touchdowns which would
have made the score over 60. Johnson
kicked all the goals.
KltnSas, the next Saturday, had a good
deal of trouble in defeating Texas, only
making two touchdowns in the last six
minutes of the play on Texas' fumbles.
Score, Kansas 12, Texas O.
1\1. S. M. Game.

Rolla came to Kirksville with only one
defeat against them. vVashington University won against the School of Mines Saturday, Nov. 23d, score 17 to 6. Rolla had defeated C. B. C. 24 to O.
Thanksgiving day was an ideal one for
football while the crowd equalled the one
at the Indian game.
The coaches of the two teams, IVhite of
Kirksville, and 'Wadsworth of Rolla, officiated. Length of halves 28 minutes.
Kirksville won the toss and chose the south
goal. Rolla kicked off to 35 yard line; ball
was brought back 10 yards. Davis fumbled.
Rolla's ball on A. S. O.'s 45 yard line. They
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tried the right side of line twice with the
resulting gain of one yal:d. Rolla kicked 30
yards. Johnson lost the LJall. Rolla's ball on
A. S. O. 10 yard line. Held on downs. The
osteopaths commenced the fast and furious
play which always runs up a large score.
Gains were made as follows: Davis 25 yards,
Van Dorn, 5; praig, 4; Yan Dol'll, 25; Cain,
2; Bigsby, 6; Craig, 9; Cain, 21-2; Illinski, 1;
Bigsby, 6; Craig, 9; Cain, 2 1-2; Illinski, 1;
VanDorn, 2; DaviS, 5; lllinski, 9; Bigsby,
2)-2; VanDorn, .3; Bigsb.v, 3 and over for a
touchdown.
The abO\'e fairly represents the rate of
play of the osteopaths. Rolla had the ball
six times in the fir'st hl~lf but was unable l~t
any time to make the required fhe y'ards in
three downs. Three touch downs were
made and Llnee goals kicked in the first
half. Score 18 to O.
The second half showed beLler wOl'k Oil
the part of the osteopaths and a SCOl'e of ·W
was made. Total score 58 to O.
The stal' play of this half was made by
Bigsby who got the ball Oil a fumble 3 yards
back of the lille and cal'l'ied it I:'ight yards
with foUl' Rolla men h[~nging to him. With
only Ii minutes to play at the close of the
second half YaLlDol'l1 (Uapt.) suggested calling the game. The Rolh~ tl:'am was willing
but their cmLch objectl:'d and made them
play it out.
It was the ~L S. M.·s kick off, Kirks\'ille
made up her mind to get anotlwr touch down
to p[~y the Rolla coach for his persistence.
Rolla kicked off. The ball was carried OVl:'r'
for a touch down ill just seven plays raising
total score from :32 to 58,
Rolla in fourteen attempts to carry ball
from scrimmagl:' made 11 yards and was
thrown back for a loss twice, total loss 7
yards. Rolla's total gain was foul' yards in
JOUl·teen plays,
Following is the number of .vards gaiJlpd
by each man on the osteopath team with
number of times having ball, and average
gain pel' down:
Players
yds gained No. tries Average gain
6
21
Craig
128
4
4~
Turfle,
18
5
18
Cain
9t
7
20
Davis
14~
12
3
Johnson
3li
6
19
Bigsby
115
10
13
Crowley
133
10
18
Van Dorn
ltiZ
Jl~
8
Illlnski
94
7%
6
Moore
45
9
Reese
4,';
5
135
9
Total per team
10~4

RollaLine
Wyman
Moore
Gratiot
Moil, Hovel
Wilder
Perrier
Shockley
Gregory
Ried. Pomeroy
Southgate, Morgan
Prugh
.

up ot Teams
C
R. G.
L. G.
R. T.
L. T.
R. E.
L. E.
Q. B.
R. H,
L. H.
F. B.

-Kirksville
Crabtree
Turfier,
Miller, Coons
Cain
Craig
Davis
Illinski, Moore
Jolmson
Van Darn
Bigsby
Crowley, Reese

A sensationftl press report was sent out
from Kansas City during the middle of
November to the effect that ]\[issouri, Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska and Texa,s uni\'ersities
.had declared a boycott on the A. S. O. ill.
footbalL There is no evidence that the
boards of auy of the uui vel'si ties wl:'re consulted, and none thlLt sevel'al of the university managers reported to be pl'incipals in
the "boycott" had htLd a hand in the press
story sent out. The story emanated from
the fertile imaginations of Hetherington, of
Missouri, and Foster of Kansas, The Missouri University man still smarts under the
stings of the WlLY he was shown lip before
our gaml:' at C'olnmbia, which were not
soothed any by the dl'llbbing we gave his
tetLm 011 Rollin's field that ltftel'lloon. Foster
of Kansas has also made an unpnviable
record for himsplf. He was the man that
played ,\Thite, the ghwt ex- \Vashbmn guard,
under an assumeo. name in the Kansas linenp against the osteopM hs, one of the most
unsportsmanly acts that has e\'pr disgraced
westel'll football. lYe caug-ht Foster in the
tl'ick and now hI:' further lowers himself as a
sportsman by attempting to concoct conspiracy against the osteop[Lths. He and HethI:'rington ar-e welcoml:' to get out of our class.
In fact they have tlutt invitation. But we
will protest against any cal'rying of theil"
"dirt" in football into the relationships that
exist in athletics between the A. S. O. and
other universities. Thp following- letter receh'ed from Coach Knipe, of the Iowa University by Dr. U, E. Still is self pxplanatory
and illustrates the kind of tadics to which
Hetherington alld Fostpr will I'esort: "In
reply to your Javor wl'ittcn yestenhLY would
say that this is the fi rst in timatioll of any
boycott against your' school that I ha\'c
heard of. The newspaper account is absolutely without foundat ion from any official
sOUl'ce here and I regret you ha\'e had any
annoyance on account of it. With best
wishes for YOUI' future success. belie\'e me,
very truly yours,
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"A.LDEX r\.H.TO\;R KNIPE."

Clinical Reports.
I{EPOU'l'ED 'By DR ORELJ,A J,OCKE, lIOO)JS 1
A~D :3, 1{~JCORD BLOCK, C,\,,,"01'( ciTY, COLO.

Acute Entero Colitis:Orl October 28th, I was called to see a
child six months of age who was in the hLttel' stages of acute entero colitis following lm
unrecO\'ered attack of cholera infantum .
The child had bpen undpr medical attention
for seven weeks, It had grown weak and
very much emaciated. Some half' dozen
kinds of food had beeu tried, none of which
could be d igl:'sted. TheI'l:' was an ltlarm ing
dial'l'hc.ea and occasional vomiting. The
stools were green, containing at times traces
of bloodlLlld much mucus. The skin was hot
and dry, The spine was ve!'Y markedly
contracted and posterior from the middle
dorslLI to the sacl'Um due vel'y prob~Lbly to
the manner in which the child had been
carried about by a young and unqualified
nurse. ~ly prognosis was very gual·ded. I
feared the child was too weak and emaciated to recover. I gave a very strong treatment of thp spine ltnd stimulation to the
pneumogastl'ic nerve, I then ga\'e a warm
pnema to cleanse the bowel and a drink of
two or three OUllces of warm boiled water to
cleiwse the stomach. This I followed with
a WMm bath, then dipping my hand in cold
water 1 cooled the head, (Jhest and b~~ck. I
then suggested as to diet the undiluted milk
of a cow having a very young calf. I advised onl.v two teaspoonfuls to be given
I:'very hour, freshly milked elLch time of
feeding so as to have the COI'l'ect or animal
tpmperaturl:'. The quantity was very small
as you note bu~ it was my belief, which was
verified in lL subsequent passage, that even
this amount could not be perfectly digested
:1.t first. The parents said, ,·It cannot digest the smallest puticle of mill.;:," I assmed them that it could with the treatment. They then complained that the
quantity was so small as to starve the child
to death. I again assmed them that its
thriving depended not on the amout taken
into the system but on the amount which
the weakenl:'d organs, brought gr'adually into
activIty by the treatment were able to digest,
On the second day it was able to digest this
small amount quite wpl1. On the third da\'
its fever was entirely gone and I increased
the amount of milk given to three teaspooLlfuls, On the fourth day we gave foul' and
the firth day five which was exactly one
ounce. For the following fom days 'I increased the amount one half OLUlce and extended the time one quarter of an hour I:'ach

day making the quantity on the ninth day,
three ounces every two houl'S,
By this time t!lPre wer'e none of· the
sym'ptoms m[Lllifest. Digestion was perfect
and the child was slel:'ping well and gaining
marked']y. I continued treatment until the
twelfth day increasing the amount of milk
givl:'n only one half ounce more. Then with
instructions to the nurse to be vel'v careful
not to [tllow the child any stmin or" the spine
I dismissed the case as cmed and thl:'r(' hlls
been no further trouble. In th is mtse l'emembel'ing the suggestions of ])1'. A. T.
Still during my clinical coul'se at the Am~I"
jcan School of Osteopathy, I ad\'ised giving
the child a piece of breakfast bacon to suck
occasionally.
This the ordinary M. D.
would pl'Obably speak of as a "grandmothel"s
notion" but be it whose it may therl:' is philosophy in it, The fat not only aids in healing the bowel but also nourishes the child
in the digestion of the casein,
Wmter Cholera:. \Yhen located at El Paso. Texas, I treated
a case of severe, gushing diarrhol:'a. almOst
black in color, accompanied by a spcretion
of liquid, remarkable in quantity, [mm all
the orifices of the body, On physical examination 1 found a depressed sacrum, fiat·"
tened pelvis, clubbed spinous processes in
the lower dorsal and upper lu m bal' regions
and the geneml contour of the spine remarlmble for its absence of natural CUl'ves.
~nder tt'eatment the attack lasted only a
few days and though vel'y weakening in its
. effects the patient rapidly regained strength.
The patil:'nt was very much emaciated and
seemed subject to these attacks.
In that locality a disease of like description was known as winter cholera and was
said to be very prevalent in the far South.
The lady said that she recovered from the
attack more rapidly under the osteopathic
treatment than any other she had e\'er had.
Can anyone give me any information in regard to this disease or where I may find a
description of it?

***
REPOUTED BY n. H.

SMITII, D, 0. OLDS, LI..

Acute Nephtitis,Child five years of age was taken very
sick at night. M. D. was called but away,
so parents called me in the moming. I
found the child in a stupor, extremely hot
oyer left kidney, urine passed every thirty
mll1utes, tempel'ature on back over kidney
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102 1-2, did not take temperature in mouth
but it must have been quite high, muscles
badly contl'acted over kidney region with
11th and ]2th dorsal slig-htly to the l'ight.
Diagnosis, acute nephritis. I relaxed the
muscles, eased up tension at 11 th and 12th.
I came back in four hours and found
temperatlll'e 100 1-2, child conscious but
fretful, went after the kidneys again, also
cervical region. In twen ty-four hours the
child was entirely relieved from the ~,ttack.
Inflammation of Stomach:Called seven miles to the bedside of a
young man who had been sick four weeks.
As ne~tr as I could learn he had la gl'ippe at
first and the doctor gave him something disagreeable. After taking it he ran screaming
around the mom calling for water. His
stomach could take no more medicine so the
doctor let him go. Then the old Gel'm~L11
ladies took him in hand and tried to poultice him out of it, even tried to "witch" him
out of it but it didn't wOI'k. On ~\I"rival
I found him in a dangerous condition,
tempel'ature 104, pulse
129, he was
suffering intensely. I asked what he had
had for dinner; they said he felt like he had
a little appetite so they gave him cold sh,w
with vinegar ~..nd sour cream. He had a case
of severe inflammation of the stomach.
Treated him for some time and relieved
pain. I came back in the morning and
found him much easier, tempel'ature 100.
Had him up in three treatments (3 days.)
Now the people in that vicinity are much
pleased at the results obtained by ostpopathic
treatment.

* **

HEPOR'l'ED BY DR '1'. M. SCIIO~'IELD, )fAHIOX,
ILL.

Calaract:Mr. J. C. Martin, aged about sixty-two,
after consulting two prominent M:. D's.
came to my office
and asked, "Can
osteopathy do anything for my blind eye "I"
Both the physicians had told him it was
cataract and the only thing that would do
him any good would be an operation.
Upon examination I found him totally
blind in the right eye. The lesions were at
the atlas and second dorsal, with soreness
and muscles contracted in the cervical
region on the right side.
The treatment, besides the removal of the
lesions, was directed to relieve the sOI'eness
and con tracted muscles. I also treated the
terminals of the fifth nerve. After fourteen
treatmen ts his sight had returned and he
could see nearly as well out of his right eye
as his left.
It has been three months since the treatment. Now there is no difference in his
eyes and he is able to read fine print with
his "blind eye."

REPOHTED BY E. L. J,O~GPJlE, D.O., BATTLE
CHEEK, UICH.

THE

Bell's Paralysis:A man 59 vral's old had bppn sufl'el'ing'
with Bell's pal:alysis for one year. Examination showed lesion in upper cel'vical region.
Lesion remo\'ed and man was entirely cured
after third treatmen t.
.

A. T. STILL INFIRMARY

Goitre:""eck measured ]'+3-4 inches at beginningof treatment. At the end of the third week
it measul'ed 13 1-2 inches. Left clavicle
down.

At Kirksville, Mo.

Neuralgia:Two molar tepth on one side of inferiol'
maxillary had been SOl'P and pained patient
for over a ye('1'. Dentist had trpated them
and an M. D. had [,1so treated them for
nelll'algia.
Examim,tion showed infel'ior
maxillary slightly disLocated. First tre~Lt
ment remo\'ed cause and the trouble disappeared.
Laryngitis:Child 3 yeal'S old had sufl'erel1 with laryngitis for nearl.\· two ,Veal·s. A week's treatment removed c~I'\'icallesion and with it the
cough.
.

• *

*
AHTItAUD,

REPORTED BY DR. D.
IOWA.

BURLISGTOX.

Rheumatoid Arthritis:A child fi ft~en yem's of age had been run
0\,('1' by a wagon when she was nine years
old. Had suffered a seV~l'e attack of inflammatory rheumatism and in March 1900, was
takeu to Rhode Island hospital at Providence, R. 1. Three M. I).'s called previousl.\·
had diagnosed the case as St. Vitus dance."
At the hospital she had convulsions and thE'
doctors had no bope of sadng her. Ether
was administered, and many grains of mOl'phine were injected into the child durin!!
her stay at the hospital. No improvement.
All M. D. 's said "no help for her." Parents
then had electricity, massage and other
methods tried, but to no avail. 'When
brought to me her tongue was para.lyzed.
She had spasmodic jerkings of face and
limbs, caused largely no doubt by arsenic
[,nd strychnine in her system. I found seats
of trouble at the axis, fOUI·th dorsal and first
and secondlumbaJ' and a slipped innominate
and three ribs on the ]pft side were down.
After ribs were srt thr heart action which
was previously much distlll"b~d showed
marked improvement. After one month's
treatment she is rapidly recovering. Her
powers of speech have returned and her
other ph~'sical ills are disappearing. Parents
of child gave to the local press complet~
history of case with splendid tribute to osteopathy.
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~ C U R E S BY T H E ~

SCIENCE OF OSTEOPATHY
ALL DISEASES WHICH ARE KNOWN
AS CURABLE.
*EDR. A. T. STILL, founder of the Science of Osteopathy, has associated with
him, in his infirmary organi:>:ation, the oldest and most successful practitioners
and exponents of the science, selected with special reference to their fitness for
the work of practically demonstrating the principles of Osteopathy and occupying positions as teachers and lecturers in the American School of Osteopathy.
All are regular graduat,es of this school.
The students in the school are not permitted to even assist in treating the
infirmary patients. All the work is done by regular operators.
The examining previous to treatment is conducted by Dr. Still's sons,
assisted by the operators. After examination the patient is assigned to the
rooms in which he or she will receive treatment, and placed under the care of
an Osteopath best suited to the case.
As yet no hospital or sanitarium has been provided in connection with the
Infirmary, Patiellts are cared for in hotels, boarding houses and private residences within easy reach, Charges for board and room in private residences
are from $3 to $5 per week; in hotels from $5 to $10 per week.
The fees for treatment at the Infirmary are $25 per month. Where
patients are unable to come to the Infirmary for treatment, an extra charge of
$1 to $2 per visit is added.
A repreRentative of the Infirmary meets all trains, day and night, to help
all patients who may need assistance and see that they are properly cared for,
Ad:iress all letters of inquiry to

A. T. STILL INFIRMARY,
KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

II

. P. L. HODGES, D. O.

STEAR~S,

C. H.

Englewood Infirmary.

D. O .

OSTEOP.A.THIC PHYSICIANS.

JULIEN HOTEL, Rooms

400·402 POPE BUILDING, 817, l-!th Street, N. W.
WASHING-TON, D. C_
LIterature furnished on application. Consultation Free.

ERNEST SISSON, D. O.

(Gradl1at{s of thf> American School of Osteopathy),
Kirksville, Missouri.

Oakland, California, and San Francisco, California.
608 Parrot Bldg., Mal'ket

St/ed.

Clay Streets.

A. R.

WATERS, D.O.,

Grad. A.S.O.

M. L. STEPHENS, D. O.
qraduate A. T. Still's School ot Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

LANCASTER,

PENN.

228 Woodsworth Building,

Suite 202 Mermod and Jaccsrd Building, Corner
Broadway and Locust Streets.,

J E1W~lE D. WIRT, Osteopathic l)hysician.
Graduates of the A, T. Slill School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

MRS. M. L. MAXWELL, D. O.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

Osteopathic Physicians,
Graduates American School ot Osteopathy.

Phone F, 962.

THE WIRT INFIRMARY
OSTEOPATHY,

M. L. MAXWELL, D. O.

MRS. G. M. BREWER, D.O.,

OFFICE 1327 L. Street.

be

Graduate American School ot Osteopathy.
The hotel management will make special rates to patients wishing to board and room where they oan
under my constant care.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

J. S. CRAWFORD, D.O ,

LINCOLN, Nebraska.

Iu..

ALBERT FISHER, Sr., D. O.
•

1,5 and 6 Gas Co.' s Bldg., I3tlt and

same floor as Dining Room.

14-16-18-20'22,

COR, 63RD ST. AND STEWART AVE., CHICAGO,

Graduates of American School of Odteopatr.y.

EFFIE SISSON, D. 0"

III

PROFESSiONAL CARDS.

Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.

PARIS, TEXAS.

Suite 403-404, National Exchange Bank Building,
Main Street,
OAL LAS, TEXAS

249

570 South Church Street.
Consultation and Examination FREE.

DR. HUGH R. BYNUM,

Osteopathic

*

Graduale A, S. O. Vnd"r the

DR. JOSEPHINE DeFRANCE,

Physician.

~'onllder

OS TEO PAT HIS T.

Graduate of the American School of O~teopathy. Late memher of the Operating Staff of
the A. T. Still Infirmary.
604 COMMERCIAL BUILLHNG,

of the Science.

TENNESSEE.

MEMPHIS,

HOURS:

RESIDENCE.
INFIRMARY.
Fourth Floor, Randolph Building.
1/33 La Rose St. . Tel. 2330,
HOURS: By AppOintmeut. ...
HOURS: 9 to 12 a. m .• 2 to 4 p. m.
Teleptone 2329•..
Consultation and Examination Free. Mag-azine Explaining Osteopathy Free

CECIL R. ROGERS, D. O.
liThe UpAown Osteopath."

J. H. ANDERSON,

MYRTLE D. HARLAN, D.

o·

MARIA BUlE, D.O.,
H. McMAINS, D.O.,
Pres't and Mang'r
V. Pres. and Ass't Sec'y
Sec'y and Treas.
Graduates American School ot Osteopathy, Kirksville. Missouri.

o.

o.

Graduate A. S. O.

OSTEOPATHIST.

Ofllce,833 Massachusetts Street,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Suite 3, the ;-Iew Amsterdam. cor. Euclid and Perry.

~~ll~~-3~()t.

-==-:>

Cleveland, Ohio'

A copy of the Os teopathic Digest will be mailed
upon application.

R. L. PRICE, M. n, D. O.
MRS. R. L. PRICE, D. O.
Jackson, Mississippi.
Rooms 30~ 9-10 11 Opera House,
Gradu'lte A. S. 0., KI) ksville. Mo.
Graduate Louisville Medical College.
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St. Louis, Mo.

W. D. BOWEN, M. D., D.O.,

Osteopathic Physicians,

NEW YORK CITY,
275 Central Park, West,
Graduate A. S.
Near 87th St.
Branch office:
Madison, New Jersey.

Graduates A. S.
CLARENCE VINCENT KERR, D.O.,

i i;~ ~~.

Baltimore Infirmary of Osteopathy
BALTIM 0 RE MD.

Suite 804 Uuion Trust Building, N. E. Corner
Fayette Streets. Hours: 9 a. m to 4 p. m.

J

Do you want a

:Bust or Medallion
--OF-

ANDREW T. STILL?
The Busts are 16 inches high, of good quality and durable.
We will ship you one for $3.00. We will send you a Medallion
13 inches in diametet', for $1.50.
Order from the Journal of Osteopathy.

OSTEOPATHY IN CHICAGO AND KENWOOD.

SULLIVAN CHICAGO INFIRMARY.

Henry Stanhope Bunting, A. B., D.O.,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
(Lecturer in Anatomy at the HARVEY MEDICAL COT.LEGE, Chicago; formerly Editor of the
Journal of Osteopathy.]
,.
KENWOOD OFFICE-4681 Lake Ave.
CITY OFFIc~----:-MethoCt1st B.ook Concer,n BUIldIng, 57 Washl,ngton St.
9 to Tr:30 o'clock.
Telephone, Oakland, 558.
SUIte 500-504. I to 4 0 clock.
Central 2169.

ANNA HADLEY, D. O.

masonic.,. 504.,.
All

vv ork done by appointment.

J. O. HATTON, D. 0 ..

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 9-12 and 2-4.
wednesday and Saturday, 9-12, or by appointment.
Tel. 3570 Main.

M.

406 MARLBOROUGH STREET,

BOSTON.
Hours: Mon. Tues. Thu. \
Fri., 9-12 and 1-4
Back Bay Telephone
Wed. & Sat. 9-12
Connections.
U- REGISTERED PHYSICIANS.

MRS" EILLA

E. DONOHUE, D.O.,
Graduate of the American School
of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo......

Telephone 1367

OMAHA, NEB.

Nashville Infirmary of Osteopathy.
Wilcox Building,
A. S. o.

"

"

Office Established 1897

DELLA RENSHAW. D.O.,

OSTEOlPATHt5T,

INCORPORA'J:'ED.

W, H. JONES, Ph. D., D.O., President.

GRADUATE OF A. S. O.

Graduate A. S. O.
X-Radiance a Specialty. Journal of Osteopathy
Issued Quarterly. Branch Office: ADRIAN, MICH

Phone, Grand 1088.

NELL MARSHALL GIDDINGS,
HERBERT BERNARD,

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy.

•••

J

OSTEOPATHIST,
Suite 504 Ferguson Bldg, 232 Woodward Ave.

Valpey Building,
213 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT,

Graduate
A.S.O.

DETROIT, MICH.

MICHIGAN.

OHNSON INSTITUTE OF
OSTEOPATHY.

Graduate A. 8. 0., Kirksville, Mo.
Suite 5'5, New York Life Building.

T. E. TURNER, D. O.

Graduates of the American School of OsteopathJ,
Ki rksville. MissourI.
Garnder Blk, cor Genesee and COlUmbia Sts. Office
Hour., dally, 9-12, 1-4. ROMFJ, N. Y., Mon., Wed.
and Fri. LITTLE FALLS. N.Y., Tue.,Thu. and Sat.

THE TURNER INFiRMARYOF OSTEOPATHY oX

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

17 I 5 N. Broad Street,
OFFICE HOURS-9 to 12,

CEO. F. BURTON,

o.

503 Frost BuUdlng, cor. Second and
Broadway•
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA.

Cleveland, Ohio.
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon. and Tues.} 9 4
Thurs. and Fri. Wed. and Sat. 9-12

611 New Eng. B'ld'g
'Phone, Main, 2932, J

Graduate
A. S. O.

oroce Hours -9 to 12 A. M.; 2 to 5 P. M.
Residence, 103S West 17th Street.

DR. E. R. BOOTH.

ooO§1teo!paltIhlac
Office Hours;
9 to 12 a. m., I:30 to 4 p. rn.
or by appointment.

~

PIhlYSllCaanoo
Suite 65, Atlas Bank Building,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

NETTIE C. TURNER, D. O.

(Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy),

oX

Graduate A. S.

Established 1897.

UTIOA,N.Y.
D. A. SPEAR, D. O.
W. N. DOBSON, D. o.
DRS. SPEAR & DOBSON,

OMAHA, NEB.
Gid E. Johnson, Manager.
Mrs. Alice Johnson, D.O.,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Detroit, Michigan.
City Offices: 232 Woodward Ave.

85 A !fred Street,
DETROIT,
MICHIGAN.

ST.
L0 U,
IS ""noQ
.I "!' ll.
•

Nashville, Tenn.

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL
AND INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY.

(Registet·ed. )

EQUITABLE BUILDING,

H. B. SULLIVAN, D. O.

-oF}O~lCE-

Odd ·¥e11~~~'13~itdlni:.

NAT. H. SHACKLEFORD, D. 0

JAMES R. SHACKLEFORD, D.O., Pre"

Graduates

604 Paxton Block.

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy.
OFFICE HOURS:8:3 0 to 12 a. m.
I to 4 p. m.

Missouri.

COllsultatiou free.
(.;olllpetent lady assistaut.
We treat all classes of disease:ol without the use of dru'ts.

OSTEOPA'l'HS.

HUNT,

A~

Graduate A. S. 0 Class of '92.

St. Louis,

NEW YORK.

DR. GILMAN A. WHEELER,
OSTEOPATH1STS.
(Graduates of American School, under Founder of
the science.)

MARY E. KELLEY, D.O., Registered.
Office Established I894.

MISSOURI INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY

80 Hanson Place.

DR. JENNESS D. WHEELER,

~emple.

JOSEPH. SULLIVAN, D.O., Registered,

Graduate of the Americau School of 03teopathy.

BROOKLYN,

v

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

IV

2

to 6.

1 elepbone 2-29-30 D.

Touraine Apartment, No.9 EAST 39th STREET,
Telephone, H06-3Sth St.
Between 5th and Madison Aves.,
NI<;W YORK
CITY OFFICE HOURS.
EAST ORANGE, N. J., OFFICE HOURS.
Mon. and Fri., 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., and ~ to 5:30 p. m.
Wednesday and Saturday, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Tues. and Thurs. 9 a. m., to 1 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
73 N. Arlington, Ave
Graduate or American School of Osteopathy, (Under the Founder.)
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PROFESSION AL CARDS

D. L. Conner, D. O.

PHlENIX INFIRMARY
OF OSTEOPATHY.
14

OFFICE:
North. Second Ave., PHOENIX, ARIZuNA.
D. L. Cqnner, D. 0 .. Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
will receive and treat all kinds of chronic cases without the use of knife or drugs.
~ Phoenix is the great natural sanitarium of the Un~ted States, with an unapproachable
winter climate for invalids. The Infirmary will be open from September until June, enab·
ling invalids to avail themselve~ of osteopathic treatment while enjoying this unrivalled
,climate.

Osteopathy in Kansas City, Missouri.
Formerly Operator in the A. T.
Still Infirmary, Kirksv ille, Mo.

Dr. W. J. Conner,
HOURS:

~

to 12

I

to 4

{

~ ~hronic Dise~ses ~ Speci~lt11
204 New York Life Building,

Office:

Kansas City, Missouri.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. MARY
R. CONNER,
"-OSTEOPATHIST.----'
Graduate Dr. Still's School of Osteopathy, Kirksville Mo.
OFFICES:
Suite 20, Freohtling Building
:303 Neave Bullding, Cinolnnati, O.
'Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Hamilton, Ohio.
Telephone Main 3112.

OSTEOPHTHV
N. Alden Bolles, D. 0.;

IN

DEN~SR

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
'912-914 Herman Building, Cor. Wlsoonsln st. and
Broadway.

X·RAY EXAMINATIONS.

Milwaukee
Graduate
A. S. O.

OSTEOPATH,
210 W. St. Cathrine St..
Office Hours;
Louisville, Ky.
.F;J[('ept Thurs. and Sun.,
a. m.,

2-4

p. m.

SAI{ATOGA INFII{MAI{Y OF OSTEOPATHY
76 Circular St., SARATOGA, N. Y.

Ft. Madison, Iowa.
Graduate A. S. O.

DR. EARL JONES,
Branch Office: Montrose, Iowa,
Tues. and Fri.
FIrst j~~~, Marquette Building.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
37 and 38 Southern Express Building
The Pioneer Osteopath' of Memphis. In the praotioe sinoe 1892
Graduates Amel'ican School of
Osteopathy, Kirksville Missouri.

CORNELIA A. WALKER,
IRENE HAR\VOOD, \

MRS.

OSTcOPATH/STS,

G.

Kansas City, Mo,

EVELYN K. UNDERWOOD, D. O.
ORD LEDYARD SANDS, D. O.
Room 1231, Presbyterian Bnlldlng,
156 Fifth Ave., Corner 20th Street...
NEW YORK CITY,
HOuRs-Mon., Tues.. Thurs. Fri., 9 to 4.
N Y
. .
Wed. and Sat., 9 to 12.

Syracuse, N. Y.
ALBERT FISHER, D. O.
414
S. S~lina St.
HOURS:
TEL. 1709-1.
to 12 and 2 to 4.

Yz

Osteopathio Physician,
Graduate Amerioan Sohool of Osteopathy
Klrk.vllle, Missouri.
'
342 w. Seoond St..

RUSHYILLLE, INDIANA.

WALTER W. STEELE, D.O., Graduates
HARRY M. HARRIS, D.O., A. S. O.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Everyday excepting Wednesday
and Sunday
356 Ellicott Square.

c.

M. TURNER HULETT, D.O.,
M. IONE HULETT, D. O.
Graduates Amerloan Sohool or Osteopathy,
Klrksvllle, Mo.
12Q8 New England Building, Euolld Avenue,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CEO. J. HELMER, D. 0., Pioneer Osteopath in the East, and Graduate of the American
School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo., (Under the Founder.)

The Oeo. J. Helmer Infirmary of Osteopathy,
(Established January. 1897.)

HOURS I Mon. and Thu., 9 a. m. to I p. m ,and
4 p m. Sat. 9 a. m.. to 1 p. m.
No Branoh Offioe. Lady in attendanoe.

"2 to 6p. m. Tues. and FrI.9a. m. to 1 p. m. and 2 to

Graduate or Amerioan Sohool ot Osteopatlly,
Kirksville, Mo.
Cuneo Building, 243 Wall Street,
NliWYORK

Infirmary Closed on
Wednesday and Sunday. Phone 1303. MadIson
Square
.

William M. Smiley, D. O.

The John F. Spaunhurst

213 STATE ST.

Institute of Osteopathy,

ALBANY, N. Y.
'Graduate
A. S. O.

Office Hours
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Fifth Fioor, Stevenson BUlldlng, 529-30,
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA.
Graduates A. S. O.
(Registered)
Branoh: Gref\noastle. Ind.

BOST0N INSTITUTE OF OSTEOP1=tTHY.
178 - 180 Huntington Avenue,

BOSTON, MASS.

Members of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy and America? Association of Osteopathy.
Most extensive and best equipped offices in the East.
C. E. ACHORN, D.O., President.
S. A. ELLIS, D.O., Vice-Pres.
MRS. ADA A. ACHORN, D.O., Secoy•
Correspondenoe Sollolted. Send tor a oopy ot "Boston Osteopath."

Auburn, N. Y.

S. WARREN, D.O.,

KINGSTON.

DR. J. B. KINSINGER,

W. E. GREENE, D. O.
Graduate of Amerioan School" Kirksville, Mo.
TROY, N. Y.
GLENS FALLS. N. Y.
Wed and Sat.
Mon and Thurs.
2167 5th ave,
11 Baoon st.

Graduate Amerloan Sohool ot Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri.
Nome Institute of Osteopathy

30~1':i~i~ N. Y. Life

STE 0PA:THIST.

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

OFFICE

DR. H. W. WILDERSON

:DR. WARREN B. DAVIS,

9"'12

608 and 610 GRANITE BUILDING.

CH1=tRLES M. COE. 0

136 Madison Ave. (cor. 31st street), NEW YORK CITY;

Chartered for teaching and practicing Osteopathy.
1457-59 Ogden St. near Colfax Avenue. D"nver, Colorado.

H. E. NELSON, D. O.

Osteopathy in Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. Nettie H, Bolles, D. O.
Graduates A. S. O.

BOLLES INSTITUTE OF OSTEOP.-\THV.
Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy

Established 1895.

VII

147 Gennesee
Street.

NORMAN D. MATTISON, D. O.

DR. H. L. CHILES,

200 West 57th Street.,
Corner Seventh Ave,

Weedsport N. Y., evenings and by appointment.
Graduate under A, T. Still, founderot the Scienoe.

NEW YORK CITY.
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ADVERTlSMENTS.

VIII

THE CHAS. H. WHITCOMB INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY
392 Clinton Avenue (N. W. Corner Greene Avenue.)

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Phone Main 340Q.

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. Saturday 9 to 13:

T. W. Sheldon, D.O.,

EUGENE PITTS.

OSTEOPA'l'HIC PHYSICIAN.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

JEAN M. TYNDALL, D.O.,

M. F. HULETT, D.O.,

Monday, Tuesday,
1 8:30-12:00.
Thursday, Friday,
f 2:00- 4:00.
Wednesday. Saturday, 9:00.1200.
105 East 15th Street,
).lEW YORK CITY.

J. T. L. MORRIS, D.O.,

MRS. M. F. HULETT, D.O.,
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.
5~

WheelH, B'ld'go

W. Broad S

GEO. J. ECKERT, D.O.,
Graduate of American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.
18:80 to 4:30 except Sunday. I
I Bell 'Phone, Main 3298-R. I
176 Euclid Ave.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

MRS. A. B. PITTS.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
3[7-318 Ecl<ly Building.
~L1CENSED OSTEOPATHS.--'
Graduate Americau School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Missouri.
Office Hours-1O-12 a. m., 2-4 p. m.

Graduate American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri.
Vallejo, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.
927 Market St.
Linden House.

HARLES A. ROSS,
OSTEOPATH,
Successor to G. W. Sommer.
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Office Hours:
\
Rooms 405 & 406,
8 a. m. to 12 m.
1 p. m. to 3 p m.
Neave Building.
--Sunday Excepted.--

C

Osteopathy in Chicago and Evanston.
c. G. DARLING, D.O., M. D.
CARL P. McCONNELL. D.O., M. D.
Late of Faculty American School of
Chicago Office.
Osteopathy. and Staff A.. T. Still In~vanston Office.
firmary, Kirksville, Missouri.
Suite 600-4, 67 Washington St.,
3, 4 and 6 Rood Building
Methodist Book Concern B'ld'g
Graduates American School of Osteopathy

C. R. SWITZER, M. Do, D. O.

J. W. DIXON. D.0.,

Edwin H. Shackleford, D. O. I Geo. E. Fout, D. O.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.
403 Arch Street.
~'I{E~ION1" OHIO.
BRANCH OFFICES: At Clyde, 0., Tuesdays and
Fridays, a. m. Residence 0t Mr. H. E. Crockett.
At Bellevue, 0, TueEdays and Fridays, noon till
night at Hotel Mayne. Phone, Home &77,Fremont O.

Drs. Shackleford & Fout,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS,
204 E. Franklin St.,
RICHMOND, VA.

Orcegolfil ff lfilJfftrmary of Os1teopathy ~
By L B. SMITH. D.O., of A. S. O.

Oregon's Pioneer Osteopath.
SUITE 409 OREGONIAN BLDG.

CARYLL T. SMITH, D. O.

PORTLHND,

+

IX

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHAS. H. WHITCOMB, D. 0.,
MRS. CHAS. H. WHrl'COMB, D. O.
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy,

+
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ORECON

)

The Patterson Institute of Osteopathy.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Wash. Loan & Trust Bldg.
HENRY E. PATTERSON, D. O.
ALICE M. PA'l''l'ERSON, D. O.
WILBUR LEE SMITH, D. O.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
408 Deleware Ave.
ARTHUR PATTERSON, D.
MRS. DORA B. PA'l'TERSON,
Attendant.

I

0'1

BALTIMORE, MD.
Fidelity Bldg 4th Floor.
J. ALBERT BOYLES, D. O.
ALFRED M. SMITH, D. O.
MRS. J. A. BOYLES, I\ttend't.

DR. ELIZABETH B. McELWAIN
Graduate S. S. O. at Franklin, Ky.

DR SETH M. 'TROWBRIDGE
Graduate A. S. O. at Kirksville. Mo.

, TROWBRIDGE & McELWAIN,
Osteopathists
Consultation and Examination Free
,
Osteopathic Literature Sent on Application
CHAS. F. BANDEL, D. O.

Selma, Alabama
AURELIA S. HENRY, D. O.

"THE ARDSLEY."

The Charles F. Bandel Infirmary of Osteopathy,
J48 Hancock Street, Corner Nostrand Avenne,

EROOKLYN,

NE"W" YORK.

Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.
HOW ARD KRETSCHMAR,

W. A. GAYLORD, D. O.

Diplomate American Schcol of Osteopathy,
of Kirksville, Mo. DR. A. T. STILL Pre•.

Graduate
of
A. S. O.

KENTON, OHIO.

402 Trude Building,
Wab. Ave. & Raudolph St.,
CHICAGO.
MRS. KATE G. WILLIAMS, Assistant, Diplomate
American School of Osteopathy.

TEXAS OSTEOPATHS.
FORT WORTH and CLEBUR:-.l'E.
T. L. RAY, D.O., in Ft. Worth office,
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 553.
A. D. RAY, D.O., in Cleburne office,
Dickson Bldg.
Graduates American School of Osteopathy

BUFFALO, N. Y.
DR. F. C. LINCOLN,
... OSTEOP A THIC

PHYSICIAN ...

Suite, 306 Mooney-Brisbane Building.
Hours 9 to 12-2 to 4.
Graduate A. S. 0.---'

Registered,

CANADA WENDELL, D. 0,
Graduate of American School of Osteopathy.
Suite 229 228-225-222,

Successor to TAYLOR & WENDELL.

Woolner Building,

PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
OFFICE HrURS;

9 a. m., to 5 p. m., except Saturday, 9 a. m., to

I

p. m.

PHONE

Graduate American School at Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri.

JAMES B, COLE;

Dr. Sandfo'rd T. Lyne,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Lafferty Building,
.

ELLSWORTH KAS.

1109

COLUMBIA,
PHONE NO. 341.

E. Broadway,

MISSOURI.

548.

x

ADVER TISEM ENTS.

MYRON H. BIG,SBY, D. O.

CLAR A L. MIL NER,
Osteopathist,
Suite 601, 2 and 3
Corner State and
Champlain Bldg.
Madison Streets.

A. S. O. Graduate,

M0 NM0 UTH, .IL 1I NO IS

Graduates at the American School of Osteopathy.
TITUSVILLE, PA.
OIL CITY, PA
18 W. Walnut.
Tues., Thurs., Saturday.

Room 7-8Grifflth Bldg.
Mon., Wed., Friday.

Buffalo N. Y.,

Osteopathic Physicians.

SANDUSKY, OHIO.

HARRISBURG, PENN.
J. F. STEVENSOl\, D. O.
MRS. ALICE STEVENSON, D. O.

Graduates American School, Kirksville, Mo,

Graduates of the A. S. O.

DR. WILLIAM ARTHUR WILLCOX,

Chicago Office

719 North 6th Street.

OSTEOPATHIC

WATERBURY, CONN.

Trude

201

Building

R. BERNARD, D. O.

Graduate A. S. 0., 1897
.llGr'Send for Bernard MagaZine of Osteopathy.

THE PARIS INFIRMARY
OF OSTEOPATHY.
Paris, Texas.

New Bedford, Massachusetts,

J. FALKNER, D. O.
MRS. ERA ABER:-IETHY GANONG. D. O.
Graduates A. S. O.
Office, Preston Bldg. Res., Mary Connor College.

THE LINCOLN INSTITUTE
-OF-

OSTEOPA THY.

MRS. LULU ABERNETHY BARR, D. O.
OSTEOPATHIST
Graduate of American School of Osteopathy under
the Found~r, Dr. A. T. Still, KirksvlIIe, Missouri
Hours: Mon.,. Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-12, 1-4.
Tues., Fr!., 9-12

EDGAR BIGSBY, D. O.
Third floor. Brownell Block. Suite 46 to 53.
137 South 11th St.,
LINCOLN, NEB.
Residence office, 3123 R. Street.
_~~ewbury~tree~

B_~_T~N,

MASS.

BURLINGTON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY.
J. s. BAUGHMAN D. O.
NANNY R. BALL-BAUGHMAN, D. O.
J

Graduate American School of Osteopathy
KirkSVille, Mo. Member A. O. A.

ST, JOSEPH, MISSOURI
.,,;

C. PIERCE,

Graduate American College of o.~teopathic, Medicine
and Surgery, Chica~o.

REGIS rERED IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.
Authors of (chart) "Physiological Chemistry Illustrated."
ConSUltation and Examination Free.
PHONE 287. No. 513 DivIsion St.
BURLINGTON IOWA.

© StiU National Osteop~thic Museum, KirksviUe, MO

BAUGHMAN'S

~ Adjustable Chin Support.

o

Prevents mouth breathing
so olten found with children.
convalescing patients an~ old
co people. Prevents snoring.
"" laryngitis, and catarrh.
For descriptive circular en~ close stamp and address
Q.;
J. S. BAUGHMAN.. D. O.
10.•n Division St.. BnrhD{ton.la.
N

;>,

CAB AND DRAYS MEET ALL TRAINS
KIRKSVILLE, .Mo.

ORDER EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

CAR0S
~.~

ROBERT T. WALK8R, D. O.
MARY WHEELER WALKER, D. 0,
Graduates American School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Mo.
201 Merchants' Bank Bld'g.

Osteopaths,
Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo

Livery, Cab 1Transfer Line

Phone Harrison 909.

Branch offices-NORTH TONAWANDA
and NIAGARA FALLS.

Castle Blk.

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI.

GENTRY AND REED,

Sen d for Sam pIe p age s.

J.

Graduates of A. S. 0., KirksVille, Missouri.

GEO T. MONROE, D. 0., A. B. CLARK, D. O.

Graduate A. S. O.

PRACTICE OF OSTEOPATHY" l2nd ed.)

A. S. O. BOOK COMPANY,

BERTON W. SWEETJ D. O.
MRS. FRANCES THOMPSON, D. O.
Suite 203 Mahala Block
HOURS' 9 to 12-1 :30 to 4.

I

TEL EPHONF 42.

705 D. S. Morgan Bldg.

PHYSICIAN

HAZZARD'S

HAZZARD'S"PRIN CIPLES OF OSTEOPATHY" (3rd ed)

CHI CAGO, IL LI N0 IS

JOHN A. THOMPSON, D. O.
MARY ISABEl MAHAFFY, D. O.

xl

ADVERTiSEMENTS

Student's Artistic Engraved Cards,
Suitable to enclose with yourim·itations only '11,25
per hundred including plate.

CHARLES M. HARRINGTON, f~:~~E~.'~~
.....
....
.....
......e.-......
...... ................ .................
~

~
~
~~
~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~

f!f='pmLOSOPHY-OP-OSTEOPATHY.
m
~..
-BY-

",

",
ANDREW'" T. STILL,
~U
~.. Founder of the Science of Osteopathy and X
X
,,,
X
President of the American School of Osteopathy. ~,~
PRICE. $2.50. POSCl'PAID.
.
",
"

I

m
m
~,.

, ,,

..

m

Autobiography of A. T. STILL, Price, $2.50, PostpaId.

.

These two books in one order-together with the Journal of Osteopathy tor one year, $5.00.

Address orders to

~,~

",

JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY, Kirksville, Mo. ~
~~~~~~~~~~--~-~--~-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~--

-----------------

Mail Orders...

...Catalogues

A. S. 0 BOOK COrIPANY,
--PUBLISHERS AND AGENTS FOR--

Medical, Osteopathic Books

~

Supplies

602 W. Jefferson St., KIRKSVILLE, MO.

Operating Tables...

...Surgicallnstruments

XI I

B F. LAMKIN & SON,

I

DON'T FORGET _ _====-,,::>..

'I

FOR FANOY CANDIES,
FR U ITS, ETC.

J. O. SIGLER.

W. D. SIGLER.

SIGLER BROS.,

Pickler's Famous.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

FINE CLOTHING,
FINE DRY GOODS,
CARPETS AND FURNISHINGS,
NOBBY LINE OF SHOES.
NORTH SIDE SQUARE.

•
•
:
•

SOUTH SIDE,

Groceries & Queensware,

:
•
•

KIRKSVIGLE, MO.

:
•
i
:••

Call' +'110 rnI" a
'
.+: E
XellrsIons
++

.:.1.:

I

MISSOURI.

D. C. PIERCE,

Ladies'Goods,Men's Goods,
Children's Goods. Men's
furnishings a specialty.
Shoes and Clothing.

'The Nebraska-Colorado Express now :
leaves Kansas City at 9:35 p. m. arriving.
Denver 3:1;; p m the nextday three hours •
qu,cker. This convenIent hour of depar- •
•
ture
allows travelers
Kansas
City...
.:
on
afternoon
tra.ins aarriving
few hours
for buslness or visiting in this attractive city;
arrival Denver at 3:15 pm., gives flveh' urs •
•
that aftHnoon in Denver before leaving f o r .
the West through Scenic Colorado;tl1rough
chair. sleepers and dining cars.
To go througll Colorado without seeing •
:
Denver is to go through France without
seeing Pari;.
The Burllngton's morning Denver Express leaves Kansas City at 10:40 a. m.
Persona ly cond uc ed Callfornia Excurslons in through tourist sleepers from
Kansas City every Wednesday and Thurs- • •
day morning via Scenic Colorado.
•
••

•
•
•

A. S. O. Students Welcome.

I"

:
•
•
•
.:

•:

HaHOr, Gouts' furQisnRr and Tailor.

lO WE"SIE &mBRIS,

New Fast Denver Train. : :

•
••

C. W. ADAMS.

South Side Square.
KIRKSVILLE,
-

THE BUR LI NGTON'S

:

•
•
••

LOANS AND COLLECTIONS.

Home Renting a Specialty.
Office room No. 5, ov~r NatiolJal Bank.
'PholJe No. 160.
Kirksville, Mo.

:
i Persona11 Y
i e0ndII eted

............................

i

High Class Dress Goods, I PalaceR~EStaurant
FANCY NOTIONS,
ELEGANT SHOES.
South Side Square,
KIRKSVILLE, MO.

XI I I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTI SEM ENTS

i

To the Norlhwest.

•

"The Burlington-Northern Paclflc Ex.
press" Is the great daily through train.
It's the time saver to the entire upper
Northwest country.
Describe to us your proposed trip and let
us quote you the lowest cost, send you
printed matter, free, etc.
R. H CROZIER,
L.W.WAKELEY,
T.P.A .821 Main St.,
Gen'l Pass'r Agt.,
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
HOWARD ELLIOTT,
General Managor,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

...

••
••
••
•
•
•
;
:
••
• I •
•
•
•
••

I.:
I

I.

.1+

: :

.:
•••
•

•

Via the Santa Fe Route.
Three times a week trom Kansas
City.
In Improved wide vestibuled
Pullman touris(sleeplng cars.
Better than ever before, at rawest
possible rates.
Experlcnced Excursion conductors.
Also daUy service between Kansas
C
C l'f
ltv and a I ornla.
Correspondence solicited.

G. W. HAGENBAUCH,
Gen. Agent Pass. Dept.
The A. T. &S. F. R. R.

I

.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

~

every Da)' Late is a Big Loss

STUDENT'S TRADE SOLICITED.

-_._----:=============~==================-------,
H. BESTMANN,

The management of the American School of Osteo?athy desires to call attention to the

-FOR-

... FURNITURE ...
And Undertaking.

MILLER
-HAS THIt-

Date of Opening Next Term,

IIOT
5PRIN6S
I
i
A.R.KANSA5
i

IlImm:dpllistJIu:
I
:

nI~on'I ONIDf:CONTINENT:
Best Cab ] Transfer line :H
J 'K ~
~
~
~:
:IN THE CITY,
And gives special attention to the accommodation of patients of the

A. T. STILL INFIRMARY.
ICir Ask for Miller's
off the train.

Cab when you get

:

:

ELEOANT THR.OUOH SERVICE

~LOW

:

EX.CURSION RATES"

i Y'[,IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE f
:4-0AILV TRAINS-4:
+
.
•
•
Elegant descriptive ADd illuslraled pamphlels fr.., on applioalion 10 •
:

•

'

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

agenls.

G

raI P

H. C. TOWNSEND,

.

•

ag.r &lid Tlck.t Age..., ST. LOUI8••O'J

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD , 1902.
It is advisable for new students to be here promptly
at the beginning of the term.

AMERICAN ENDOSCOPE.
Improved and up-to-date. The most perfect instrument of the kind on the market. Contains seven
electrlcaly lighted IJtstruments, adapted for thorough examination of all external openings. This Is a feature
which no other Endoscope now manufactured posesses. All other makes are furnished with but one lamp
which must be used In examining the different openings. The American Is furnished with seven Instruments each with a lamp enabUng the physIcian to make a satisfactory examination and qUickly discover
any abnormal condItion. The batteries are put up In an antique oak case and with the velvet Uned Morocco
Instrument case Is an ornament to any olIlce. The batteries can be renewed at small expense when necessary. We sell more Amerlt}an Endoscopes Lhan all other makes combined and would advise every b. O. to
buy the American.
A fullllne of m"dical and osteopathic books always on hand-also Instruments of every description. If
you need anything of this kind drop us a Une. We can please you.
Address all orders to

J. F. JANISH, SUPPLY HOUSE,
600 WEST JEFFERSON, Kirksville, Mo.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

XIV

xv

=----=

.===========~;;.

How to Get to Kirksville, Mo.
The Omaha, Kansas City and Eastern~. ~.
is the Kirksville Line.

4

4

DAYLIGHT PASSENGER TRAINS EQUIPPED
WITH CHAIR CARS AND DINING SERVICE
CONNECTIONS

CHICAGO
}
QUINCY, '
From Nqrth, East
ST. LOUIS,
and South.

I

I

OMAHA
\ From West,
ST. JOE
North and
KANSAS CITY South.

See that your tickets read via OMAHA, KANSAS CITY AND
EASTERN R. R. into Kirksville, and arrive in daytime and in comfort.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

W. G. BRIMSON, General Manager.
A. J. BANDY, G. P. A.,
Kansas City, Mo.

BETWEEN
J. W. QUAIL, AGENT,
Kirksville, Mo.

St. Louie.
.
NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA,

,
Dr. A. T. Still's Treating Chair.
The Old Doctor's New Chair is now ready for use. During the
past year he has spent a large part of his time in constructing a device that will greatly assist the osteopath in treating. After you
learn how to use it you can DO BETTER WORK than you have done

ALL THE YEAR ROUND PULLMAN SERVICE.

in the past on tables.

IT IS A TIME AND LABO~ SAVER.
We use it in all the operating rooms at the Infirmary.

It is of

great assistance in adjusting the spine, ribs, innominates and hip.
,

Write for particulars.

Price $10.00..
© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

Address,

Journal of Osteopathy.

BETWEEN

St. Louis and )acltson"ille fla.
The "Lookout Mountain Route."
C. C. McCARTY,
Div. Passg'r. Agt. St Louis.

A. H. HANSON,
Gen. Passgr. Agt Chicago.

II

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•i1fa,~~ : .~ei•
.
•

~

•

:4

•

-THE-

•

-RUNS-

•

Dal!y Passenger TraIns Into KIrksvIlle

4- :

= =-

·

• Making Close Connections with all Lines,

•.........................................................................................................................

~

:
•
•
:
•

:
•

•

.

and giving to the Public Excellent Service. •

.......................................................................................................................•

Throu~h S,leepers betw~en Kirksville and

St. Louts, Kansas Ctty, Des Moines &
St. Paul. But one change of Oars between ](irksville & Bu.ffalo, Boston &
New York.

:
•
•
:
•

Address:
. W. E. NOONAN, Agent, Kirksville, MO.:
O. S. ORANE, General Passenger Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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